
Bookstore Support

By KITTY PHILBIN
Collegian USG Reporter

A student rally in support of the estab-
lishment of a University-operated bookstore
has been planned for this afternoon on the
steps and front lawn of Old Main.

Scheduled for 3:40 p.m., at the end of
fifth period classes, the rally will be high-
lighted by the presentation of a 9,000-signa-
ture petition to Steve Gerson , administrative
action commissioner for the Undergraduate
Student Government.

The petition calls for The establishment
of a student bookstore on the University
Park campus."

The presentation will be made by a stu-
dent representing AID (Awareness through
Investigation and Discussion), the new stu-
dent group which initiated the petition early
this week.

'Unresponsive Administration'
An undisclosed source began circulating

notices of the rally yesterday, encouraging
attendance because "the time has finally
come when the many sincerely interested

The complete list of textbooks used in
courses offered Spring Term will be posted
Monday on the bulletin board on the main
fl oor of the Heizel Union Building.

Cathy Hanks, a member of the Ad-
ministrative Action Commission of the
Undergraduate Student Government, said
USG obtained the list early at the request
of students who wish Jo buy their books for
Spring over the term break.

Miss Hanks warned that students "are
taking a chance" buying their books early,
as they are not assured of their schedules
until registration, and professors have the
prerogative to change the books for a course
at the beginning of the term.

members of this University community must
take a few minutes from their overcrowded
schedules and make their demands known
to an ail-too unrepresentative Student Gov-
ernment and unresponsive Administration."

The announcement concluded with the
question , "Can we all get together once be-
for£..the. book .buying holocaust begins next
term?"

A spokesman for AID said that various
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THE MECHANIZED APPLE TRIMMER is demonstrated by its inventor, Harry G
Prescott. (llih-indusirial enaineerinq-Annville).

student leaders had been contacted , and that
they had promised to attend.

Gerson will be present to receive the
petition , as will USG President Jeff Long,
Vice President Jon Fox, and Men's Residence
Counci l President William Sinclair.

The four class presidents have also
promised to attend: Mike Hobbs, senior
class; Mitch Work , junior class: Harv Reed-
er, sophomore class; and Scott Miller, fresh-
man class.

The AID representative said that a pub-
lic address system will be installed , and en-
couraged students with questions on campus
issues to attend and present them to the
student leaders .

Back Up Signatures
"Come out and back up your signa-

tures," the spokesmen said, referring to stu-
dents who signed the petition during the
past week.

"It you ignore this opportunity and go
back to your residence halls and complain
about the apathy on campus , you're a liar,"
the AID member said.

Gerson confirmed that he will attend
the rally, and said, "The students from AID
are doing a very commendable job with the
petitions. I hope they will continue their
work in supporting student government."

Gerson added that he is "glad of the fact
that we don 't have to solicit student support ,
but they they give it willingly."

Reiterating USG's stand on the book-
store, Gerson said that USG is encouraging
establishment of a store for the academic,
cultura l, and service values. '

"The academic and service arguments
for the bookstore are stronger than the eco-
nomic arguments," he claimed.

Gerson summarized the desired result
of the bookstore campaign as "having the
proper books at the right time."

Immediately following the rally, Ger-
son. Long, his special assistant, James Kef-
ford , and several other USG members will
leave for a weekend convention of the Penn-
sylvania Association of College Students, in
Philadelphia.

While in Philadelphi a, Gerson and sev-
eral others will meet with the owner of the
Whitman Book Shops to discuss details of
Whitman's proposal to sell books here at a
minimum discount of 18 per cent.<

Vice-President for Student Affairs
Charles L. Lewis has given USG permission
to initiate a trial purchasing program for
Spring Term. The plan would involve the
ordering of books for 20 students to test the
technicalities of the Whitman offer.
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Bookstore Still
Lacks Manager ¦

By RICHARD RAViTZ
Collegian Administration Reporter

A permanent manager has not yet been named for
the University's Book Exchange, Charles L. Lewis, vice
president for student affairs , said yesterday. He said he did
not know how soon a manager will be appointed.

Commenting on the student bookstore eontioversy,
Lewis said "there is too much optimism for what a Uni-
versity bookstore would do" for the students.

The BX appointee will be the assistant manager to
William Fuller, of the Associated Student Activities Office.
His task , Lewis said , is to "improve the effectiveness of
the 'BX .and the check-cashing agency."

"The main concern of students is savings. This is why
we want to improve the the used book exchange. We have
seen a slight decline in the use of that service in the past
several years," Lewis said.

Student .Training
"We feel that better student training for positions in

the BX, more attention to procedures, may improve the
quality of service. As for the students setting their own
prices for used books, I have seen several methods of sell-
ing used books, arid this is the most effective system,"
Lewis observed.

Further explaining the rationale for this system , he
said "we're not going to give students cash for their books
because we are not legally authorized to do so. We lack
the inventory space for storing the books, and we are
.not legally authorized to set prices for books, which would
be, in effect , what we would be doing."

He added there is "no thinking in the direction" of a
direct cash-for-books system.

The student bookstore issue, "a good political issue for
students," and a "serious issue" for the University com-
munity, is fraught with complexity, Lewis said.

"When one hears the term student bookstore, does it
mean a cooperative like the Harvard operation , a store run
by a private corporation or the University, or another sys-
tem," the vice president explained.

Bookstore Problems
There are three major reasons why the Common-

wealth Campuses have student bookstores and University
Park does not , Lewis said. The branch campuses offer a
more limited range of courses, it is easier to make up
orders, and the orders do not change much in the course
of the year.

The towns in which the campuses are situated lack
textbooks, he continued. State College merchants have sold
texts for many years.

The number and class distribution of students is steady
on the branch campuses , Lewis said. It is much easier to
accommodate a few hundred students with a student book-store than 25,000 students, the enrollment figure for Uni-
versity Park.

_ Lewis said a "good browsing bookstore" would con-tribute to the intellectual life of the University, but addedthat stores must have a turnover of stock to meet costs.The current trend in university bookstores is towardsprivate ownership or institutional management and owner-ship. Some universities own the store, but do not managethem
Harvard Cooperative

Lewis said few new cooperative bookstores have beenStarted , such as the large store at Harvard Univers ity. TheHarvard cooperative is managed by a board of directors
(Continued on page six)
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PRESENTING A CHECK to Roger Jocoby, representing the State College Community
Center project, are Patty Rissinger and Bob DiOrio, co-chairmen of , this year's Greek
Week. The Greeks raised over $300 for their philanthropic project : a contribution to the
building fund for a new community center.

Parking for Women s Cors
Possible by Fall or Winter

A separate parking lot for
the cars of women students be-
tween East and Pollock Halls
may be available for use by
either Fall or Winter Term of
next year.

Gary Wamser, chairman of
the Parking Comr.iittee of the
Undergrad uate Student Govern-
ment said at last night's USG
meeting that after investigation
and consultations with the Ad-
ministration , the committee
centered its efforts on Lot 52
as a sepa rate lot for women.

Lot 52 presently accommo-
dates 157 cars, and is as nearly
centralized as any student lot.

Wamser said that a survey
by his committee indicated that
from 100 to 120 women student s
have cars on campus , and a
number more said they would
bring cars if parking space
were available.

Modern Johnny Apphseed

Lot 52 will be partly elim-
inated with the expansion of the
Computer Science Building and
the construction of a new audi-
torium , but Wamser said the
Administration has promised
to set aside a section of the

Spring Week Guides
Available in HUB

Handbooks for Spring Week
containing complete rules and
entrance applications for all
events will be available today.

Rich Weiner , co-chairman
for Spring1 Week, said that
the books will be available for
groups who wish to partici-
pate from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
today in 214 Hetzel Union
Building. • - - •

revamped area as a new Lot 52.
Wamser also reported that

parking problems in West Halls
are under examination , but "on
the whole the outlook for West
is none too bright. "

In regard to overall parking,
Wamser said that 150 spaces
in Lot 83 now under use by
Shields will be returned to stu-
dents if they are needed.

Steve Gerson, Chairman of
the Administrative Action Com-
mission presented a report to
the congress on the results o(
Tuesday 's trip to Harrisburg
by USG officials to confer with
State legislators on the tuition
problem and the fees at the
Ritenour Health Center.

Gerson related that the USG
group had succeeded in per-
suading two senators, Preston
¦B.- Davis an George N. Wade ,
to introduce a bill allowing the
student fees at Rjtenour . to ..be
deducted ' from the students'
General Deposits.Kefford Explains

Tuition Proposal
By DENNIS STIMELING
Collegian USG Report ers
"Plans are progressing as

fast as possible," said James
Kelford about the Undergrad-
uate Studen t Government's pro-
gram to fight Gov. Shafer 's pro-
posed S100 tuition increase.

Kefford , special assistant in
charge of the tuition fight to
Jeff Long, USG president , gave
a resume of USG's progress
thus far and presented an out-
line of his future plans.

Kefford stated that the main
impetus of his p-ogram has
been in the direction o." inform-
ing State legislators about how
University students feel con-
cerning the proposed increase.

This has included a letter
opposing a tuition hike sent
to all legislators. A' ,o, personal
meetings have 'been held with
several Republican legislative
leaders by USG officials.

William Croner , USG liasion
to Harrisburg, added "We
would now like to see some
Democratic leaders to create
a type of balance." One such
legislator men'ioned was House
Minority Leader Herbert Fine-
man (D-Phila.).

Cromer said of Finenan , "He
will be extremely responsive ".
He has already indicated in a
letter to USG that he opposes
anv tuition increase."

On the other side of the pro-
gram , Kefford said that eon-
tracts with other State related
schools are 'verv encourag-

ing". He stated that Lock Ha-
ven State College is in the pro-
cess of sending a letter of
protest to all State legislators,
similar to the earlier one by
USG.

In addition , Kef ford said
that Kutztown and Millersville
have invited him to speak to
their student governments dur-
ing the University term break.
The rest of the affected schools
wil be contracted to help formu-
late a unified policy of pro-
test during the break also.

Kefford called Pitt and
Temple Universities "two of
USG's biggest potential allies
in this battle. " As of yet they
have not responded to Kef-
ford's preliminary inquiries but
he attributed '.his to "their
larger size makes quick action
harder ." He indicated that he
expects some action from them
"within a week and a half. "

Kefford added that Temple
has been refe rred to as "a
poor man 's college" and that
both schools as well as this
University would like to keep
their tuition rate as low as pos-
sible.

The next three weeks may
be the most important in his
campaign , according to Kef-
ford . In that time the House of
Representatives Appropriation s
Committee will probably con-
clude its State budget hearings.

In the same period the State
Senate will hold the major part
(Continued on page seven)

Student Inventor Receives
Award for Apple Trimmer

A labor-saving, mechanized apple
trimmer brought a $100 first place
award and a trip to Florida to its inven-
tor , Harry G. Prescott (llth-industrial
engineering-Annville).

The award was for the best techni-
cal paper in the Central Eastern Region
and was made by the American Institute
of Industrial Engineers.- The trip was to
the national conference of the Institute
in Tampa , Fla.

Replaces Hand Operation
The apple tr immer , which replaces

a hand operation now necessary in a
number of Pennsylvania fruit process-
ing plants , was invented and developed
by Prescott in the methods laboratory
at the University. It will be displayed
this month at the Foundry Education
Foundation Indu stri al Conferen ce in
Chicago.

"Workers must now trim apple de-
fects with an ordinary knife ," Prescott
explained. "Th e trimmer , designed for
operation at the end of the conveyor

belt , reduces labor time and leaves more
of the good app le for use."

Prescott , who began his college work
at th e University 's Berks Campus at
Wyomissing, will receive his bachelor of
science degree in June. He plans to con-
tinue his studies in metallurgical science
at the University of Leeds in England
where he will be a Rotary International
Fellow.

Another Penn State student , Charles
F. Herman (8th-industrial engineering-
Deland , Fla.) won second place on plant
layout and space reallocation via the
bead method.

Used at HRB-Singer
Herman said the bead method takes

into consideration the bench , equi pment ,
activity and desk area needed for each
employe in a plant. His system is suit-
able for research and development in a
university-type operation where an en-
vironment conducive to creative output
is important, tie developed his system
for HRB-Singer, Inc., a State College
resear ch an d development firm , wher e
he is employed.

from fhe associated press

News from the World. Nation & State
U.S., U.S.S.R. Agree On Nuclear Treaty
GENEVA — The United States and the Soviet Union

jointly promised yesterday to protect all weaker nations
from nuclear blackmail and aggression. The pledge is de-
signed primarily to reassure India , fearful of a nuclear
attack from Red China.

U.S. Delegate William C. Foster and Russia 's Alexei S.
Roshchin told the Geneva disarmament talks their gov-
ernments will publish formal security guarantees for the
weaker countries that sign next month the treaty to pre-
vent the spread of nuclear weapons. These nations would
abandon their claims to atomic arms.

"The United States will declare that any slate which
commits aggression with nuclear weapons or which threat-
ens such aggression must be aware that its actions are to
be countered effectively, in accordance with the U.N.
charter to suppress the aggression or remove the threat
of aggression ," Foster told the conference.

"The Soviet Union will declare that . . . nuclear weap-
on ; states, permanent members of the Security Council ,
will have to act immediately . . .  to counter such aggres-
sion or remove the threat of aggression," Roshchin said.

British Delegate Ivor Porter announced his govern-
ment is prepared to make a similar pledge.

• • *
Thieu 's Request For More Power Denied
SAIGON — A rebuff by the Senate and a petition cir-

culating among representatives yesterday indicated grow-
ing political trouble in the weeks ahead for President
Nguyen Van Thieu.

In a 40-3 vote, the Senate turned down Thieu 's request
for additional emergency powers in finance and economy.
The House had voted similarly last week to deny Thieu's

1 The petition , though it is only a first step, calls on the
House to put on its agenda a discussion of whether to bring
up for a vote a motion of no confidence in Thieu's admin-
istration. The direct target of such a motion would be
Premier Nguyen Van Loc and his Cabinet.

On the surface the actions were explained simply:
a fear among legislators in both houses that Thieu ,' who
already had decreed specif! powers for the executive to
meet the Communist military challenge, was trying to
take too much power.

Various members of both houses maintain moves of
the government, including the martial law proclaimed Jan.
31, are unconstitutional.

Under the constitution , the lawmakers have the right
to recommend the replacement of all or part of the gov-
ernment by a two-thirds majority vote.

• • *
Former House Speaker Dies in Florida

NORTH ATTLEBORO, Mass. — Joseph W. Martin Jr.,
whose career in politics brought him the speakership of the
House, consideration as a presidential possibility and the
informal title "Mr. Republican" died Wednesday at the age
of 83.

The short , stocky bachelor, who first went to Washing-
ton as a congressman in 1924, was stricken at the Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., home of his nephew, George Kelly.

He was dead on arrival at a hospital . Cause of death
was not immediately determined.

Following an autopsy requested by relatives, the body
is to be returned to North Attleboro, the town where he
was born and always called home.

His political career ended two years ' ago when, after
42 years in Congress, he was defeated in the GOP primary.

"You can't win them all." he said then. "I can forset

the losses when I think of the successes."
Martin 's success in politics began when he was elected

to the Massachusetts House in l'912. His 21-term career in
Congress started a dozen years later.

He was speaker when Republicans controlled the
House in the 80th Congress of 1947-8 and the 83rd Congress
nf 1QM-4

• • •
Senate Adds Riot Provision s to Rights Bill

WASHINGTON — The Senate has laced the civil
rights-open housing bill with more anti-riot provisions after
a heated debate over expanding federal police powers that
split the Kennedy' brothers.

More attempts to dilute the open-housing part of the
controversy-laden legislation were in prospect yesterday
but Wednesday 's fast-paced action centered on riot-preven-
tion.

Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.Y., supported a proposed
amendment that would make sniping, destroying property
or other violence during a riot a federal crime.

His brother , Sen. Edward M. Kennedy', D-Mass., strong-
ly opposed the amendment, which was defeated 64 to 27.

Robert Kennedy said it would "change the whole com-
plexion of the civil rights struggle" by bringing the fed-
eral^ government into local law enforcement "to a degree
we never contemplated when I was attorney general."

• ' • •
Teachers ' Strike Continues; Four Arrested

PITTSBURGH — A school official denied yesterday
charges by a group of parents that conditions in Pittsburgh
schools 'are unsafe because of a strike by one-third of the
city's 3,000 teachers.

Denuiv sheriff"; avvpsted four mnrp Ipar-hprs vpsipr.

day for violating a court ban against demonstrations at
schools. They were fined $50 apiece by Judge John Hester.

The striking Pittsburgh Federation of Teachers had
issued written instructions to teachers Wednesday night to
not show up at schools following the arrests of 58 pickets
over a two-day period.

School officials , however, reported 440 pickets were
counted yesterday at many of the city's 24 junior and
senior high and 88 grade schools.

They said pupil attendance was normal for this time
of year in grade schools, but said it was off about 20 per
cent of normal in the secondary schools , where youngsters
are being instructed in split shifts by limited teaching
staffs. • • •
Drug Officials Hampered In Inves ti gations

HARRISBURG — A Health Department official said
Thursday protection of the constitutional rights of sus-
pects is the main reason state narcotis agents are required
in certain cases to give 72 hours notice to headquarters
before making dope raids.

"This is not an attempt to stop enforcement of nar-
cotics laws," said Dr. J. Thomas Millington, director of the
Bureau of Health Service.

Assemblymen Berkes and Gallagher had' cited a
Greensburg "pot" party involving students from the all-
girl Seton Hill College as an example of a slowdown in
enforcement.

They said agents notified headquarters and were told
to await state police instructions before proceeding with
the. raid. "As far as we know," they said, "these instruc-
tions have yet to be forthcoming."
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Collegian Ads Bring Results
T:

Male Counselor
Arts and Graff Specialist

Ma jor in industrial arts , knowledge of general
shop, jewelry, qraphic arts.

Write background and salary
to Jose ph D. Uuh,

Trail's End Camp,
215 Adams Sireet, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201

include your school phone number.

Intercollegiate
MuSiC Tollege9

Competition

April 26 & 27, 1968
• Cash Prizes Totaling $1,100
• 6 Trophies Applications Due
• 25 Jazz LP's March

|MC "" :

• Seminars April 27 .̂1?,min!l College
' . ^ 

¦., „ Williamsport, Pa.
• Jazz—Folk—Pop

Imported Car Owners
Spring is just around! the corner

and it 's Spring Tune-Up Time again!

FOR QUICK, EFFICIENT EXPERT SERVICE
SEE ARONSON SAAB

1931 N. Alherfon Sf
Or

Phone 238-7201

Debbie:
Jammy

FAR FROM e • •

PENN STATE
Bye Reggie"

with

THE MADDING CROWD
Imported

From Phila. ! !
Friday 9-12: 30 25c

girl s Free 'til 9:30 FUB

There's another
600P THINS A30ITT
aAMK6NI6HT6AMK
^ CHARLIE BROWN..

i,
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Letter to the Editor
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On WDm Radla-91.1
4-4:05 p.m. — WDFM News Sports
4:05-6 p.m. — Music of the 8-12 midnight — Sam Magee

Masters with Eugene White with popular music, news on
Beethoven - Sym. #7; Schu- the hour. Ski reports 8:45 and

rS"^™
', 

10'45 
SATURDAY6-6:05 p.m. - WDFM News n midnight-4 a.m. - John6:05-7 p.m. - After Six (Pop- Schutrick with Top Forty,ular , easy-hotemng) ngws on the hour. Ski report

7-7:15 p.m. — Dateline News 12:45
(Comprehensive r>ampus , na- 6-9 a.m. — Popular music with
tional and international news, Dave Handl r, news on the
sports and weather) ' hour. Ski reports 6:45 and

7:15-8 p.m. — Spotlight On 8:45

The Presidents Speak
TO THE EDITOR: On behalf 'of the student body of Penn
State, we would like to express our complete support for
procuring a student bookstore. The extensive work done
by USG and the obvious support of the student body ex-
pressed through recent petitions, show beyond a doubt
the real concern on this issue.

In a peiiod of rising costs whether ihey are in the
form of football tickets , Riienour medical expenses, or a
proposed tuitio n increase , we firmly believe that it is
time to provide one area that offers some reduction in
educational costs. A university book store would provide
such a reduction for all student s.

Further, we believe that because the vast majority
of Pennsylvania universities already have such book-
stores, there is no reason that Penn State, the largest of all
universities in the entire commonwealth, should not have
a similar facility.

We hope that the administration realizes that this is
no passing qualm of a few outspoken students. This is a
University-wide problem affecting students and faculty
alike. We strongly urge that positive and immediate action
be taken.

-.Mike Hobbs, President Class of '68
Mitch Work, President, Class of '69
Harv Reeder, President, Class of '70
Scott Miller. President , Class of '71

A Better Tomorrow
The Daily Collegian ends its winter term sched-

ule tomorrow. And, looking back over this term,
probably one of the dullest terms on record news-
wise, Collegian staff members have tallied a list of
things they feel deserve student interest , if not
support, next term.

The campus bookstore proposal was the biggest
news topic towards the end of the term. Reactivated
once again after a 30 year history of discussion, the
proposal is finally close to becoming a reality. Despite
the slowing down factor of the University Senate,
various Undergraduate Student Government officials
have plodded on, ironing out the details of establish-
ing some type of bookstore on campus.

A Philadelphia book dealer has offered his
assistance. If a bookstore, or at least some type of
semi-campus bookstore will become a part of the
campus scene, it could easily happen next term—if
students will give their full support. This afternoon,
a rally is planned at Old Main to show the adminis-
tration how strong student opinion is for the book-
store. A large student gathering would help those
who have given their time to mold the bookstore
proposal into concrete terms.

The plight of black students is no less serious
Successor to The Fre e Lance, est. 1887

PAGE TWO FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1968 to have plenty of people to do it

than it has been before. When less than 200 black
students are part of nearly a 25,000 student popula-
tion, something is radically wrong. The answer is not
in a false, benevolen t and insulting attitude of white
student charity towards a pretense of friendship
with black students. The answer lies in restructuring
the student population to include more black stu-
dents and an academic appreciation of the contribu-
tion that black Americans have made to the United
States. It means giving black students the feeling
that they belong and that they are as important to
the University as any other student.

In his case, the University could begin ah active
and sincere process of changing its admissions policy
to bring a more diverse spectrum of students to the
University—a revised admissions policy to not only
encourage more black students to come here, but an
admissions policy to bring in more students, regard-
less of their color, who are without middle-class back-
grounds and who don't always meet up to middle-
class admissions standards.

>v * #

Vietnam is another problem. Although it is of
immediate concern to seniors, it is still an area which
every student, including freshmen, can give their
attention to. As the war worsens, as prospects for
victory and for ultimate justification of our actions
to the rest of the world dim, as President Johnson be-
comes more recalcitrant and unyielding to pressure
to change our course of action, it is imperative that
students take more action to show their feelings.
This year is an election year, and students can form
a powerful lobby for those presidential candidates
they feel do the most towards resolving the conflict.

* * *
These are three basic areas which involve stu-

dents on this campus at present. Spring term, they
say, is the most important term when it comes to
getting things done. This spring term could be one
of the most active in the history of the University, if
we pledge ourselves to meet a few goals, to agitate
for a few changes, to protest what we feel is wrong.

There's plenty to do. And there's always a need

TODAY ON CAMPUS
Chinese Club, 7:30 p.m., 214 Mortar Board, 9 j .m., 218 HUB

Hetzel Union Building Read Ferguson Tour Group, 1
Lecture Series Reception, 9 p.m., HUB Assembly Hall

p.m., HUB Main Lounge

SAV YWKE PITCHIN6AUWSV
6MB, <5E£, AND WE u)AMTT0 6ET
W OUT OF THERE...WEU-, ALL U)E
HAVE TO W IS COME OUT TO THE
MOW AND &L0O) OUT <fWR CANDLE!

T^ v'S^h1 P v ' i  wfcL,)
\rt^/7- xmt
f l  THINK WE'D BETTER f|
I STICK TO CW GAMES! M
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AN OPEN LETTER TO
STUDENTS, PARENTS

AND FRIENDS OF EDUCATION
During the past six months, there has been increasing discussion concerning a rise in tuition charges

»t Penn State, University of Pittsburgh , Temple University and the fourteen State Colleges. An arbitrary
figure of an overall increase of $100. per year has been discussed. At this rate we have estimated that
this will be equivalent to more than a $10 million tax increase, affecting more than 100,000 students.

Throughout winter term we have been in constant contact with education officials and legislators
in Harrisburg. There is a definite air of indesision 50 far , with most elected leaders preferring to remain
non-committal since this is a controversial subject and since this is an election year for half of the Senate
and all of the House. -

We have also been organizing for the first time all the state colleges and state-related universities
to form a unified , coordinated state-wide protest element. We have received nothing but encouraging
response. We will meet with student leaders of all these colleges over term break to formulate addi-
tional plans to effectively oppose a tuition increase on the state level.

There are two groups to whom we can direct protests against a tuition increase. One is to the
campus administrations, the other is the legislature.

If we aim to protest at the administrators we would in effect be asking them to cut their budget
requests and at the same time to cut the quality of our education.

Since this is hardly desirable, we must direct our protest effort s to the Senators and Representatives
of Pennsylvania. We have sent an initial protest letter to all of these legislators. Now it is important
that you back-up this protest. Over term break you can play a decisive role in letting your represen-
tatives to Harrisburg know that you are opposed to a tuition increase.

Personal contact with these men and women will let them know public sentiment is against this tui-
tion increase. Try to call or visit your legislators at their offices in your district. If they are not avail-
able, leave a message stating your opposition . Talk to your parents, have them write letters of opposition.

If you don 't know your legislators or where to contact them, call U.S.G.'s Liaison to Harrisburg,
Bill Cromer at 237-1941 or contact your district court house.N

It is imperative that you take this initiative to inform your legislators of your feelings. Then they
can begin to look for other ways to finance education , rather than "tax" the student. If you are apathetic
on this issue, it could cost vou monev. <

For Further Information Contact

James Kefford or

the Undergraduate Student Government Offic e

Vj oiiH din cereiU f
Jeffrey Lony
U.S.G. President

James Kefford
Special Assistant to the President

William Crom er
Liaison to Harrisburg

Richard Wiesenhut ter
Coileotan Editor

ELECTRICAL,
MECHANICAL AND

CIVIL ENGINEERS

Top: New General Office Building, Hagerstown, Ma.
Bottom: Ft. Martin Power Station, West Virginia

Industrial Power Sales — Provide application en-
gineering assistance to large power customers to
aid in proper selection and installation of electric
power consuming equipment. Sell new ideas to
customers for the use of electrical equipment.
Analyze and prepare engineering competitive pro-
posals toward the accomplishment of the sale of
electricity.

Civil Engineers will find rewarding and challenging
opportunities in both surveying and design work.

They will assist in field locations of transmission
lines, property surveys, contour and profile surveys,
deed research including property drawings. They
will assist in the design of steel and wood trans-
mission structures, foundations and transformer
supports.

You can grow fast at Potomac Edison
Practically all managerial positions have been filled
by men from within the company. If you have tha
interest, initiative, ability and desire to move ahead,
there is no limit to your growth.

Living is fun in Potomac Edison Land
Potomac Edison operates in parts of Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia, provid-
ing electric power to an 8,000 square mile area.
The general offices are located in Hagerstown,
Maryland. Throughout the Potomac Edison System,
employees enjoy living in the relaxed atmosphere
of beautiful valleys. Skiing, fishing, hunting, golf
and sailing. Rivers, lakes, streams, forests, vir-
tually everything is located practically at your
doorstep. You'll have all the advantages of sub-
urban living, with reasonable driving distances to
Washington and Baltimore.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MARCH 15, 1968
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

find out now what
Potomac Edison
can do to further
your career!

The future growth of America s industry, business
and living depends on its power sources. The
Potomac Edison Company, serving one of the
fastest growing areas of the east, keeps in step
with this growth through technological advances,
plant construction and expansion, and by pushing
the state of the art of high voltage generation,
transmission and application.

WORK IS CHALLENGING AND INTERESTING
AT POTOMAC EDISON

Electrical and Mechanical Engineers will find growth
opportunities in the following areas:

Transmission & Distribution — Work on special
projects and studies, such as distribution planning
studies, economic evaluation studies, and applica-
tion of special equipment.

Substations — Design, construction, and main-
tenance of Substations, Analyze future growth pro-
grams, coordinate planning of work loads, negotiate
with manufacturers regarding technical features of
equipment and recommend engineering changes
and revision of equipment.

Engineering Planning & Research — Perform
studies of power supply with regard to generation
and high voltage transmission; participate in
studies of possible inter-connections with neigh-
boring utilities; review and analyze the methods
which might affect the production, transmission,
distribution, or utilizations of electricity; program
and accomplish computer studies; and establish
proper balance between service standards and
over-all economy of construction and operation.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Editorial Opinion
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All Interested PSEA
Members Secure One Immediately

Executive Applications
Available Now at

B Desk or
Chambers

HUB
149 C

GET AWAY
FROM IT ALL !
GO WHERE THE

SUN IS!
COME BACK RELAXED
AND TAN, THE ENVY OF
YOUR FRIENDS

BAHAMAS
or

PUERTO RICO *-v:

~>r^
BAHAMAS March 21

£169
i\

Puerio Rico — March 21
$185

ONLY A FEW SEAT? LEFT

i n PENN STATE TRAVEL
116 W. COLLEGE AVE. 238-0528

in Vietnam

BOOKS for VIETNAM
Be Collected In Your AreaWill

April 5

Save those Hardbacks , Paperbacks ,
and Wefbacks

BOOKS WANTED
"^WWP^̂ ^̂ W^

I
FLY

NAVAL AVIATION OFFICER PROCUREMENT TEAM
will be in the HUB

March 11 to 15 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Offering a comm ission in the Navy as a:

Navy Pilot Air Intelli gence Officer and
Naval Flight Officer Information on other Officer Programs

Ask about a ride in the 7-24 aircraft Tuesday - Frida y

CABIN PARTY
MARCH 9-10 2.00/G0UPLE

Sign up in Eisenhower Chapel
or call 865-6548

Sponsored by
Episcopal Student Associatio

Students Visitors
Grace Luther an Church

South Garner & East Beaver

Invites You
services :
8:15 a.m.

(with
commun ion )
10:30 a.m.

?IHi sermon :

$1̂^' 
You

T8a
§111 ,ncident
*-.: ¦?/-yarn's.

FICTION!

The Pennsylvania Book Shop
East College Ave. and Heisiei*

—OPEN EVENINGS—

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Bring Besnlts
Two Wheels
Cycle Shop

* Yamaha

* Kawasaki

* Suzuki

* Hodaka

SALES & SERVICE
1311 E. College Avenue

Beside Hickeys
Phone 238-1193

JCDON'S STABLES
a? n

INDOOR
RIDING

HALL

TACK
SHOP'•.

¦': /Hi JW V^I

will begin its Spring
RIDING SCHOOL PROGRAM

BEGINNER o INTERMEDIATE • ADVANCED

on Ap ril 1
Featuring

HUNT SEAT EQUITATION
Phone 237-4364

Television Set Stolen
From Poll ock Lounge
University security officials

last night were still investi-
gating the thL 'ft of a television
set from the Pollock area.

The set , bolted to a wall
stand in the lounge of Porter
Hall , was discovered missing
last Saturdaj . It is a 23-inch
Zenitli , in a mahogany wood
case.

"All indications lead to the
fact that it was probably
stobn ." Thomas J. Quatroche ,
coordinator of Pollock , said in
a message to Dorter 's 240 resi-

dents.
"We are , of course, assuming

that the theft was. because of
an outside influence ," Quat-
roche said.

The theft was the second of
a television in the area in the
last four mo. Jis

"We hope to have another
TV for use in the immediate
future ," Quatroche said . "But,
there is no 'guarantee.

"Anyone w 'o is this brazen
would enter your rooms, given
the opportunity ," he warned.

THE UNIVERSITY'S ANTHROPOLOGY Union will discuss its plans for a summer field
school in Lancaster County Wednesday. Above students dig and dally at last year's site.

Archeo/og icaf Field School

U.S. Death Rate Jumps
To 542 in Single Week

SAIGON </P) — Hard fighting through
the first nine weeks of 1968 has escalated
American , combat deaths in Vietnam to a
rate nearly three times that in the same
period a year ago, official figures showed
yesterday.

Allied spokesmen consider • the . Viet
Cong and their North Vietnamese allies, who
sacrificed battalion after
lunar new year offensive,
a .far higher rate.

The U.S. Command
Americans were killed in
a toll surpassed only by the 543 who fell in
the week of Feb. 11-17.

The death toll since Jan. 1 had risen by
last Saturday to 3,254, compared with 9,353
through all 1967. American combat deaths
through the first nine weeks last year totaled
1,256.

The statistics came out in Saigon while
waves of B52 Stratofortresses and tactical
jets rained hundreds of tons of bombs on
Communist positions ringing the U.S. Marine
fortress at Khe Sanh and menacing its aerial
lifeline.

The 48 men aboard a C123 shot down
Wednesday in hostile territory five miles
east of the base were given up for dead.
Two helicopters flew over the wreckage and
reported no sign of life. Officers said no at-
tempt would be made to recover the bodies
of the men—44 Marines and 4 Air Force
crewmen—because of the thousands of en-
emy troops massed around the base. v

Nearly 29 of the eight-engine B52s, each
of which can carry 30 tons of explosives,
staged four raids on enemy holdings around

battalion in the
have lost men at

announced 542
action last week,

Khe Sanh, where 6,000 Marines and 500
South ¦ Vietnamese rangers wait behind
barbed wire for a massive ground attack
that some military authorities now consider
may never come.

Tactical fighter-bombers, each packing
about a ton of bombs or napalm, also hit
at enemy positions in scores of sorties—in-
dividual combat flights. Damage reports
from more than 200 such sorties Wednes-
day included word from spotters 'of the de-
struction of seven enemy bunkars and col-
lapsing of 50 yards of an enemy trench.Targets of 83 American missions over
North Vietnam Wednesday included a half
dozen airfields. One was a MIG fighter base
18 miles northwest of Hanoi. Pilots have
been concentrating on the fields lately to
minimize the possibility Communist war-
planes will try to strike at Khe Sanh and
other allied posts below the demilitarized
zone.

, The Viet Cong's nocturnal bombard-
ment of towns and military posts, a.harass-
ing operation started Monday, tapered off ,
though attacks by mortars and rockets were
reported at three points.

These were Ca Mau , 150 miles south-
west of Saigon, where a guerrilla infantry
raid was turned back Tuesday; Phan Rang,
on the South China sea 160 miles northeast
of Saigon; and a government post six miles
north of the capilal .

Communist gunfire downed a U.S. F100
Super Sabre flying in support of government
troops at the southern end of the country.
The pilot was rescued. The plane was the
235th officially listed as lost in combat over
South Vietnam.

Dig Set for Indian Village
Joseph W. Michels, assistant pro- ' Indian village which contained 3,000 or

fessor of anthropology, and Samuel more of the Indians at certain times of
Casselberry (graduate - anthropology- the year. The Susquehannock were the
University Park) will discuss plans for most important Indian tribe in Pennsyl-
t h i s summer's Archeological F i e l d  vania during, the early and middle parts
School at an Anthropology Union meet- of the seventeenth century,
ing at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 112 Buck- Artifacts from the 1931 test excava-
out. tion at the Schultz Site will be on dis-

The site to be excavated this sum- play as well as some pictures of the
mer is the Schultz Site, located in Lan- 1967 Archeological Field School Pro-
caster County. The site , which dates gram. All interested students are invited
from about 1575 was a Susquehannock to attend.

Lecture Tickets
Still Availabl e
Free student tickets and

tickets for sale to the public
will be available at 8 p.m.
today at Schwab for the lec-
ture by Paul Goodman, poet,
reviewer and essayist.

The lecture, sponsored by
the University lecture series,
is scheduled for 8:30 p.m.
with an infqrmal coffee hour
and question . and - answer
period to follow in the main
lounge of the Hetzel Union
Building. v

State University Probed
For 'Unsafe' Dormitories

of Gov. Sharer yesterday to
check reports that privately
owned residence halls on state
college campuses are unsafe .

"The situation as outlined to
me demands our immediate at-
tention , because state college
students are li vin"- in these
dormitories, and v/c must make
certain these buildings are
safe," said Shafer in ordering
the probe.

The investigation followed on
the heels^ of charges by three
state legislators that residence
halls at Clarion State College
and Indiana S^ate University
were unsafe.

Fire destroyed p.i v a t e 1 y
owned McKean Ha". sL. Clarion
Thursday. Most of the 135 male
residents we-e in class and
there were no injuries.

The latest charge of sub-
standard living conditions came

J. Ballen of Berks County and
Rudolph Dininni of Dauphin
County sa'd Grant Hall was
overcrowded and unsafe .

Gallen said Wednesday the
residence hall was filled with
highly combustible material.
"You could lose everybody if
something happened at the
wrong time," he said.

Indiana President Willis E.
Pratt said he met 'vith Gallen
and Dininni yesterday and
agreed to put in a fire door in
a hallway and a new door on
the furn ace room. Pratt said
the legislators were satisfied.

The legislators had com-
plained the building's f i r e
alarm could be controlled only
from the housemother 's resi-
dence. Pratt said only 58 girls
lived in the renovated private
home, and state laws don 't
require any fire alarms at all
in a living area of that size.

Pratt said he agreed to put
a fire watch on in the residence
hall nights until the repairs
are made. Pratt said the for-
mer home—made of brick-
had been used as residence hall
for 18 years , and an annex was
added in 1962. Tfcero 'd been no

week, he seid. Indian.,
eight other privat-. resid
halls, all relativ ely new.

Gallen and Dininni are rr
bers of a legislative coram
investigating privately o\
residence halls. A fellow <
mittee member, Max H. He
of Allegheny County,
charged earlier that SI
Hall North at Clarion was
standard.

Homer said the legisli
had reports that many pri
residence halls throughout
state were lacking occup
permits from the Depart]
of Labor and industry.

A spokesman for the de
ment said the investig;
begun Thursday "is not a c
program. These dormit
have been inspected befoi

The Department of P
Instruction furnished Laboi
Industry with a list of tl
privately owned residence
on state colleges. A report
expected in a few days.

Dininni said in Indiana ,
will spend the rest of the ¦
here and go through as r
student resident facilitie;
possible."

two y ears experience.
I have one y ear twice."

Some people get experience
in a job.
Other people get older.
There's a big difference. And
it all depends on where you
work, and with whom you
work . You can start some
place that has all the proper
systems engineering creden-
tials —significant contracts,
modern physical plant, and
the usual fringe benefits —
and find yourself a couple of
years later, just a couple of
years behind.
Or, you can come to a place
like MITRE and get experi-
ence. And grow. We have the
credentials, of course. (We
happen to think they're the
best.) But we have something
more. An attitude. We want
you to get the best systems
experience in the business.
We want to share what we
know with you, want you to
absorb it as fast as you can.
The quicker you grasp things,
the quicker things get done.

INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED
ON CAMPUS , MARCH 13, 1968

SIGN UP NOW AT THE PLAC EMENT OFFI CE.
Or write for more information : Mr. L.J. Glinos, College
Relations Coordinator, The MITRE Corporation, Box 208

CNZ. Bedford , Massachusetts.
m

The more experience you get,
the faster you grow.
And that 's to our mutual
benefit.
Here's the kind of experience
you get
MITRE is pioneering in the
design and engineering of
complex information , sensor,
command , control and com-
munications systems for the
United States Government.
Our assignments include
prominen t military electronic,
systems, as well as civilian
systems for future national
air traffic control and high
speed ground transportation.
We'd like you to know more
about MIT RE
About what we do, how we
think , and what it might be
like to work with us. If you'd
like to know more about us,
and have a degree (preferably
advanced) in electronics,
mathematics or physics, we'd
like to talk with you.

MITRE
An Equal Opportunity Employer (Male & Female)

Formed in 1958 . . . ptoneir In the design and development of command andcontrol systems . . . MITRE serves as technical advisor and s) 'Stems engineerfor the Electronic SyUeins Division oj the Air Force Systems Command andprovides technical assistance to the Federal Aviation Administration , the D e-partment of Defense , the Department of Transp ortation and the National Aero-nautics aim Spact Administration.

I don't have

rscs
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HOW CAN YOU FIND TRUE SUCCESS?
bv Herbert E. Reike

A member of the Chris tian Science Board of Lectureship

Main Lounge Of The
Hetzel Union Building

Thursday, March 14, 7:30
Everyone Is Welcome

signed,
Ch rist ian Science Coile ge
Organization at Penn State

wo, tne uirisi is alive and operative now!

We can apply the laws taught by Christ Jesus and thus discover
the fulfillment that is ours.

A century ago a woman challenged the material world
by discovering that through reliance on God and His Christ
man could be healed and his life hightened—

Christ's works repeated.

She named her discovery Christian Science

We invite you to come to a lecture on Christian Science.

Explore with us .
the possibilities of becomin g a better studen t by becomin g

a better thinker
The title of the lecture

kV

Wi
1 ^ V.

t*

BUY
BACK

Friday - Saturday
March 8 - 9

March 15 -16
9:00:5:30

Keeler s
206 E. College Avenue

DO YOU WANT TO BE A MORE SUCCESSFUL STUDENT?

What was Christ Jesus's Success?
Was it His Life and His answers about God?

He gave to the searchi ng thou ght His ener gy and spiritualit y

Is the power that animated this great thinker dead?

Debbie:
Jamm y

PENN STATE
FAR FROM...

Bye Reggie"
with

"THE MADDING CROWD
Imported

From Phila. ! !
Friday 9 - 52:30 25c

girls Free Mil 9:30 FUB

Program

Name

Add ress

City Stale ...• Zip .... Daparturt Data

Firs? For Pipes
Since 1896

Dunnhil l — GBD
Dr. Plumb — Digby

The Pipe-
Graham 's DeLuxe

Many Others

GRAHAM'S
So. Allen St.
State College

DO-EUROPE-
YOURSELF-KIT

DOES THE TRUTH ABOUT
THE WAR IN VIETNAM
MAKE YOU NERVOUS?

See Peter Brook 's New Film

TELL ME LIES" ¦. color
now at TWELVETREES

Navy Wr estlers Favored

Easterns Open Today

BOB FUNK
will wrestle 167

By STEVE SOLOMON -
Collegian Sports Writer

It wasn't meant to be one of those
gibbering pep talks designed to instill
a blood lust in his athletes. That would
come later. Bill Koll just wanted to
set a few things straight.

"I want you to go all out in each
bout," the Lion wrestling coach, said
yesterday as his men topk a brefak in
their last workout before today's East-
ern Intercollegiate Wrestling Associa-
tion Tournament. "Don't save a thing.
Wrestle each match like it was the
last of your career and your life de-
dended on it. ,

Koll was expounding the
tournament wrestling. Which
many words, to wrestle like
cause there may be no tomorrow,

Roll's philosophy is not unique.
Coaches of 16 colleges throughout the
East are telling their men the same
thing. And 160 wrestlers are listening.

Tournaments, because of the na-
tional attention focused upon, them, are
the real heart of the season. An indi-
vidual or team championship goes a
long way toward making amends for
poor dual meet performances.

"We're about due for a hot spell,"
Koll said. "Our freshmen suddenly

broke out of it last week in the Plebe
Tournament and took seven medals, so
maybe that's a good sign. I'm looking
forward to the varsity doing it this
week. If we can get all the wheels
meshing together , we 're going to be
tough."

Navy, however, will be the odds-on
favorite to take- its fi rst team title in
22 years. The Middies plowed through
a 9-0 season and have defending 145-
pound Eastern champion Pete Vander-
lofske and runners-up Gary Burger and
John Kent ready and healthy.

Penn State and Army figure to be
the only serious challengers by virtue
of their close losses to Navy in the
past three weeks. The Lions took Navy
down to the last bout before losing,
17-14, in Rec Hsll, and Army fell a
week later, 19-13.' Lehigh, winner of
five of the' last seven Eastern tourna-

appear capable of scoring points in
each weight class, whereas Penn State
and Army show definite weak spots.

. Three Nittany Lions may enter the
tournament as favorites in their re-
spective weight classes. Wally Clark
(7-1) at 130, who missed the last two
meets of the season with a hamstring
muscle pull, Vince Fitz (7-2-1) at 145,
and Rich Lorenzo (9-0) at 191 are the
Lion hopefuls to be wearing gold on
their return to University Park.

Navy, meanwhile, has definite
threats in Burger (9-0) at 123,-Vander-
lofske (7-1) at 137, Kent (7-1-1) at 160,
and Mark Kane (5-1) at heavyweight.'

It's' likely that Arm? will need top
performances from a talented trio of its
own to stay in contention for the team

creed of
is, in so
hell ,be-

ments, figures to finish no better
fourth after a 6-5 season. ,

Penn, with a glittering 10-0
meet record, joins Navy as the
undefeated teams in the tourney

than

dual
only
.j Ut

the Red and Blue don't have enough
overall depth to capture better than a
fifth or sixth place for the upsurging
Ivy League.

It's just this team depth which
makes Navy the favorite. The Middies

title. Russ Baker (3-1-3) at 152, Jini
Harter (7-0-2) at 177, and Paul Raglfa
(7-2-1) will carry the Cadets' hopes/

The rest of Penn State's lineup/for
this afternoon's opening' round shows
Bruce Balmat (sophomore, 4-4) At 123,
Dave Spinda (senior, 8-2 season/11-7-4
career) at 137, Bob Abraham/(junior,3-4, 11-11) or Tom Hostette/ (senior,3-1, 9-7). at 152, Matt Kline Wenior, 9-1,
26-8-1) at 160, Bob Funk (Mnior, 6-1-1,13-6-1) at 167, Phil Liller/(sophomore,0-1) at 177, and Larry Holtackers (soph-
omore, 3-6) at heavyweight.

'oday and
tomorrow are a lot

world keeps changing and
we expect you to stay ahead
of the latest engineering
developments after you join
us. In fact, we'll pay the
tuition at your choice of the
many excellent evening grad-
uate schools in the New Jersey
New York-Philadelphia areas.

HMBKlnterviewer on Campus
Ftf$&P*®: . March 13

Women's Weekend Sports
The varsity bowling team gymnastics team will feature a DOES THE

will hold its final match at 1 special attraction in its final / . _ _  _
p.m. tomorrow in Rec Hall meet of the season with Towson TDyTU ARQI IT
against American University. State College at 2 p.m. tomor- « *y * « ¦ I ««VW 9

The Penn State women's row in White Hall. _-_—-—]g /TUP  \A/AE ?

Lions Head for IC4As
Penn State track coach John

Lucas calls it the "most com-
petitive and largest track and
field meet in America," and
tomorrow at the new Madison
Square Garden , he and 16 mem-
bers of the Lion squad will try
lo get their names in the IC4A
record books.

"Everything has been elec-
tricity ot Rec Hall,'' Lucas said
before he left for New York
City. "The workouts have been
crisp and sharp, and quality
performances have been ex-
ceptionally good." Obviously,
keying themselves up for the
IC4A championships has been
no problem at all.

Over 160 colleges and 900
athletes east of the Mississippi
will compete in the 12-hour
extravaganza , but Lucas said
the condition doesn't worry
him. "We'll have our soft
cushions and thermoses there,
and we'll be ready for them,"
he added.

Ray Smith, a finalist in the
mile run last year, and holder
of the University's two-mile
record (8:57), w'U run the
latter race tomorrow. He'll be
joined by another senior and
finalist , team captain and AU-
American triple-jumper Chip

in the running broad jump.
Also returning as veterans in

the championships are Bob
Beam , 60-yard dash finalist ,
and Al Scheal'fer, last year a
quarter-finalist in the 1,000-
yard run and this year entered
in the mile.

The rest of the traveling
squad is young and new to
IC4A competition, but Lucas
said he feels their anxiety for
the meet could make up for in-
experience. "It's '" ¦> best rep-
resentation I've had in the 6
years I've been here," he said.

Joining Beam in the 60-yard
dash will be Charlie Hull. In
the BOyard high hurdles, Lucas
feels he has "the two most
talented hurdlers since Rod
Perry, the school record holder
10 years ago." They are sophs
Ken B r i n k e r and Chuck
Harvey. The 1,000-yard run
will be entered by junior Steve
Gentry.

Lucas' field team will enter
every event represented in the;
Garden. Along with Rockwell,
John Cabiati , school record
holder in the high jump , will be
counted on to lead the con-
tingent.

Though the two shot men
aren't expected to break any
meet records, thev have been

praised by ther coach as being
two of the hardest-working in-
dividuals at State. Mike Reid,
down to a trim '239 pounds, has
been working all winter to re-
gain his form and : ho'ild come
close to surpassing his own
record.

State has never been .repre-
sented in the 35-ponnd weight
in the school's history, but to-
morrow a sophomore, Roger
Kauffman , will compete. The
State College trackman has
practiced in the cold, seven
days a week ever since Decem-
ber. He's already acquired a
school record in the event, al-
though national honors are still
in the distance.

Finally, Charlie Loschmann
will compete in the pole vault,
and a frosh foursome will face
10 of the East's best quartets in
the invitational medley relay.
They include Ralph Kissel, Tim
Donovan, Gordon Page and
Mike Schurko. '

Do Europe on your own in a SAAB, the/small car
that does things other small cars shouldn 't do.
Buy it here. , Pick it up there. Unusual savings.
We handle all details. /

BN VIETNAM
MAKE YOU
NERVOUS?

See Peter Brook 's
New Film

TELL ME LIES ©Public Service
now at Electric and Gas Company

tiw ci irrTDPff c N ew J e rs eyTWELVETREES
FREE HOME DELIVERY FROM SWEDEN TO I WtLVtlllLM equal opportunit y employer

/ s _ *«_i._ One of America s Largest and
P.O.E. EAST GOAST. In to,or Most Progressive Supplier s of Energy

SAAB Motors/ U.S.A. i . _ -=- —
100 WaierfwSnl Street
New Haven, Conn. 06S06

I want to do Europe on my own. Rush me complete

On the waterfront
at Annapolis-

growth opportunities for
research engineers
and scientists
The Naval Ship Research and Development
Center , Annapolis Division conducts RDT&E
in naval shipboard and submarine machin-
ery and auxiliary systems (elect rical , pro-
pulsi on, control, etc.). In addition to devel-
oping basic improvements in performance
and reliability, the Division conc entrates
on ship silencin g, new concepts in energy
conv ersion and control , ways to minimize
friction and wear , special operati ng ma-
chinery for deep-diving vessels ; and tough ,
resis tant naval alloys to meet all ocean
envir onmental conditions.

The Anna polis Divisio n buildings—now.
more than 50 of them—house some of the
finest research , experimenta l and evalua-
tion equipments of their kind , such as
high-s peed computers , electric power gen-
erators , vibration and shock test stands,
metals composition analysis instr uments ,
cryogenic storage and handli ng facilities ,
physics and chemistry labs, and complex
instrumentation for measuring strain ,
stress , pressure , acceleration , velocity,
performance , and reliability. The Division
grounds resemble a modern indus trial park,
and include special facilities for in-field
experimentation.

And the locale is ideal. Washi ngton,
Baltimore and the ocean resorts are no
more than one hour 's drive, Anna polis it-
self is the state capital , and offers small-
city living with metropoli tan accessibility.

Urgent new projects require additional
engineering and scientific personnel with
BS, MS, and PhD degrees.

Typical Duties of Engineers and
Scientists
Mechanical Engineers—R esearch and de-
velopment in shipboard propulsion ma-
chinery—pneumatic and hydraulic systems
—friction and wear equipment and devices
—machinery silencing—and many other
naval and shipboard mechanical applica-
tions.
Electrical Engineers—Research and devel-
opment in electrical power and its con-
trol—magnetic fields—ship control systems
—inst rumentation—electro-chemical proc-
esses—electro /electromechanical equip-
ment silencing —plus a variety of additional
naval and shipboard electrical applications.
Electro nic Engineers-Research and devel-
opment in electro nics—servo-mechanisms
—electromechanical devi ces—instrument
and panel illumination—pres sure measure-
ment—fluid flow measurement

Chemical Engineers—Research and devel-
opment work in chemical and electro-
chemical processes; gas and fluid flow
systems and equipment; air and water
treatment systems ; semi-conductor ma-
terials; lubrication ; fuel systems and proc-
esses; filtration; hydraulic fuel systems.
Physicists—Application of physical princi-
ples to the areas of sound, electronics,
optics, mechanics , instrumentation, or
electricity and magnetism.
Chemists—Engaged in application of chem-
ical principles to the areas of water treat-
ment and purification, corrosion and dep-
osition in naval equipment; atmosphere
purification, thermoelectric materials , fuel
cell power generation , lubrication, fuels,
hydraulic fluids , and instrumental analysis.
Mathematicians—Apply the techniques of
mathematics to the solution of .scientific
and engineering problems in the support
of research and development programs of
the laborator y. Analyze physical proL lems
and fo rmulas suitable for numerical analy-
sis and com putation. Program for solution
by digita l computer when appropriate.
Metallurgists—Research and development
work in the area of new or improved alloys
for ship hull and machinery applications
involvin g considerations of physical and
mechanical properties of metals and al-
loys, fatigue ^nd corrosion characteristics,
and voidability.

Salaries range from $5,681 to $10,945
per year, depending oh type of degree arid
scholastic standin g.

Appointees acquire the benefits of career
Civi l Service and regular salary increases.

All applicants will be considered on the
basis of merit without regard to sex, race,
creed, color, national origin , age, physical
handicap, marita l status, or lawful poli ti-
cal affiliation.

If you are interested in applying your
capabilities to the vital and expanding
business of improving ship and submarine
performances , arrange with your College
Placement Officer to see the Division 's
recruiting representative , who Will be on
campus for interviews on

MARCH 14, 1968

or, write to.-
R. GLANTZ
Head , Employment Branch
Annapolis Division , Naval Ship

Research and Development Center
Annapolis , Maryland 21402



805 S. Atherton St., State College

237-1471

Sandwiches: Hambur gers, Cheeseburgers
Big Barneys

Country Crisp Chicken: Dinn ers, Barn Fulls
Barrels

Go up the big htll on Atherton St. end discover tempting
sandwiches and chicken dinner s. If you can't come to us,
we will deliver to you (Mon. - Sat. 6-10 on all orders
over $3.00 within 5 miles of State College).

10% Discount On All Students
Showing
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Alexis Bardo
Barbara Betsch
Suzanne Cleland

Patricia Herring
Marilynn Kroessei
Barbara Paj ak
Rita RossiCathy Du Coeur

Joanne Zapiec
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you a wave

f maker, a boat-
roeker or a moid

breaker, we just
'̂ P»Fmight have somethin
In common. Our engineers
have broken a few molds in
the past and they'll break
a lot more in the future.
Check us out when our
representative visits
your campus.

Interviewer on Campus

March 13

The Respectables
are stilS acceptin g bookings

for the Spring Term.
For that Dynamic "STAX-VOLT" Sound

catch Bill at 865-4457
the Big "O" is gone,

but the spirit lives on

Will Head South Over Term Break
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By DON MCKEE

Collegian Sports Writer
Nothing is a surer sign of spring than the crack of

the bat against the horsehide. Despite the snow that still
covers the ground at University Park, this sound has
been heard often in the last four weeks. '

Penn State's baseball team has been working out for
nearly a month on a special set-up inside the Ice Pavilion.'
There isn't much room, but it's enough for coach Chuck
Medlar and his assistants to get a preliminary look at
his prospective team before heading for Florida over
term break.

"We get quite a few things done here,'' said Medlar,
looking around the ice pavilion, "but we can't really tell
until we get outside."

, Room for 'Pepper'
The team has room to play some "pepper" games in-

side the pavilion, and the pitchers have the opportunity
to do some hard throwing in a batting practice held in-
side a cage.

But the real spring training will start March 23, when
the Nittany Lions open in the Florida State Invitational
Tourney. State plays the Florida State Seminoles in the
opener. Should the game end in another PSU-FSU tie
B la Gator Bowl, the teams can settle their differences in
a second contest three days later.

While in Florida, the Lions will also play a pair of
exhibition games with both Wake Forest and Springfield,
the NCAA College Division champion last spring.

At this early date nothing is definite, but Medlar does
have a fair idea as to who will be the key players this
spring. Four starters and three top pitchers are holdovers
from last year's team, a club which went 18-7 on the regu-
lar season and was invited to the NCAA District II play-
offs.

The crucial part of the squad is the pitching staff.
In professional baseball pitching is called 75 per cent of
the game, but in college ball, says Medlar, it's more.

Four Pitchers Back
Returning from last year are Jim Allgyer, Denny

Lingenfelter, Frank Spaziani and Wayne Burns. These
four are the men Medlar looks to as the basis of his staff.

Lingenfelter, a mainstay of last year's staff , has
looked good so far in the pre-season workouts. In all prob-
ability he will be the staff leader this year.

Allgyer had difficulties last season, but is expected
to bounce back to the form of his sophomore year, when

he led the club in wins and ERA.
The fastest hurler on the staff is Spaziani. Due to

trouble with his elbow, he has been limited to a start every
eight or nine days. "If Frank can take his turn every four
or five days he can be an outstanding pitcher," said Med-
lar. "He has a major league fastball when he's right." ¦

The fourth possible starter is Burns, a junior. Despite
seeing little action last year he will be counted on to pro-
vide substantial help. With a schedule that includes eight
double-headers against the toughest competition in the
East, State will need all the pitching available.

Others expected to provide strong arms to the staff
are Bob Absolum, Gary Manderbach , Lou Chervanak, Bill
Schwenker and Bill Renz,

The best sophomore mound prospects appear to be
Neil Moscow and Noel Wroble.

' The situation is. less settled at the other positions.
The graduation of Shorty Stoner, now in the Oakland Ath-
letics organization, Toby Frymire, now with the Philadel-
phia Phillies chain , and Steve Bas-rnic, leaves some big
gaps.

Senior Dave Fore, the team's leading batter for two
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DAVE FORE
¦ . . a catcher again

GET GREAT RESULTS WITH A COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED AD

seasons, will be moved from the outfield to catcher, the
position he prefers. A consistent hitter, Fore is definitely a
key player.

In the infield, Ken Barto at second and John Feather-
stone at shortstop, are returning starters. Barto, a good
fielder but light hitter, is missing pre-season drills as he is
off campus student teaching.

Fealhersione Returns
Featherstone provided the long ball on occasion last

year and won some games with timely hits. He started
slowly both' at bat and in the field last but developed
into a competent performer in both categories by season's
end.

First base is a toss-up between junior Steve Williams
and soph Mike Egleston. Whoever loses the battle for the
infield slot will most likely start in the outfield. Williams
appears to be a consistent hitter and Egleston has shown
flashes of power. He could supply some help in the long-
ball department.

The third base situation is completely unsettled with
three men battling for the starting slot. Dave Stock, Scott
Frymire and Stan Kazebee are attempting to fill the bill.

In the outfield, one spot is definitely settled. It will
go to Gary Kanaskie, the leading home run hitter last
season and a fine fielder. A left fielder last season, he is
being moved to center to take full advantage of his fine
speed and strong arm. After a midseason slump last year
he recovered to hit well in the final games and in the play-
offs. He should provide a good bit of the team's muscle
this vear.

Dreher in Right
The right field slot will most likely go to Dick Dreher.

Medlar is confident that the senior will hit well with a
chance to play regularly. He could be one of the strongest
hitters on the team.

With either Egleston or Williams seemingly having
the inside track to the left field position, five men are
battling for spots as back-up men. Chris Moffett and Fred
Caligiuri, both holdovers from last season's squad, are
the leading candidates. Joe Comforto and Joe Nardini are
the top sophomore prospects. Nordini has shown good speed
in early drills.

After returning from Florida the team plunges im-
mediately into a 26-game regular season. The schedule, as
always, is difficult, including such Eastern powers as Itha-
ca, Rider, Rutgers and Maryland. But that's the way Med-
lar likes it. "If you're going to play baseball, play the best,"
he says. In several weeks, Penn State will be doing just
that.

NITTANY DIVERS presents
"World Without Sun"
by Jacques Cousteau

March 8 7-9 P.M.

©Public Service
, Electric and Gas

New Jersey
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Ona of America's Largest and

Lions Win IM Indy Title
By DAN DONOVAN

Collegian Sports Writer
The Lions swept to the , Inde-

pendent title in intramural bas-
ketball last night with a con-
vincing 60-34 victory over the
Mother 's Court.

The Lions, a team composed
of varsity football players,
showed . finesse and shooting
ability besides brute strength in
downing the fine Mother's
Court team.

The victors, wit! four play-
ers over, two hundred pounds,
built a commanding 34-16 half-
time lead mainly through con-
trol of the boards , especially
the defensive one.

• The icons ' had one of their
best scoring nights against the

tough ?one defense of the
Mother 's Court , as repeatedly
the outside men gunned for two
points.

The two big men for the vic-
tors, Ted Kwalick and Jack
Sain did most of the scoring,
totaling 21 - and 17 points re-
spectively. Team captain Tom
Sherman contributed n i n e
points to the score. Roger
Grimes, Leon Angevinei and
Jim . McCormick. aided the
Lions' cause with fine defen-
sive play.

Bob Urbanick was one player
who impressed the Lions, as he
was able to shoot from the out-
side and drive with good moves
while' totaling 13 points for the
losers.

In last night 's Graduate
League Championships , Ather-
ton AC defeated the Sams, 41-
16. It was the second year in a
row that Atherton won the IM
title.

IMs Tonight
The semi-finals in the intra-

mural wrestling tournament
wiE be held at 7:30 tonight in
Rec Hall. The final round, of
competition will be at 8 p.m.
Monday, also in Rec Hall.

Study in
MexicoGuadalajara

The Guadalajara Summer i
School, a fully accredited Uni-
versity of Arizona program, con-
ducted in cooperation with pro-
fessors from Stanford University,
University of California, and
Guadalajara , will offer July 1 to
August 10, art folklore, geogra-
phy, history, language ?nd litera-
ture courses. Tuition, board and
room is $290. Write Prof. Juan
B. Rael, P.O. Box 7227, Stanford,
California 94305.

BLUE MOUNTA N CAMPS
EAST STROUDSBURG, PiNNA.

HAS CAMP COUNSELOR POSITIONS
FOR MEN and WOMEN

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AS:
Nurses Aide Sailing
Waterfront Instructor Pioneering-nature-&-
Riflery Tripping
Tennis Golf
Boating & Canoeing Photo
Waterskiing Radio & General
Ceramics Assistant Counselors

Must have completed 2 years of college by September
1968. Interviews on campus April 8 & 9. Further infor-
mation & appointments. Office of Student Aid, 121
Grange Buildina.

M.E.'s CHEM. E's

the Gilded
Seven

• IN CONCERT *
ADMISSION FREE

Guaranteed to swing! They
did it at the Phyrst, on ra-
dio, at Meyers', on TV, and
now on stage! Call it camp,
funky, rocky, nouveau, dix-
ie; cal it NEW NEW OR-
LEANS JAZZ. New and old
music mixed in a fun con-
cert.

ChEs at Merc k know that
isothermal recrysiallization process
Dick Klophaus* worked out?

..."You

*A graduate of Newark
Collegs of Engineering
(B.S.Ch.E., 1965),
Dick Klophaus helped
perfect techniques to
improve output of
this complex crystalline
compound—an Im-
portant component In
nutritional supple-
ments.

Columbia Gas
Energy Engineer ing
has opportunities for you in

• Research Studies
» Device Development
• Systems Optimization

• Consulting on Industrial Processes,
Structures, Materials, and

Heavy Equipment
• Engineering Economic Analyses

There's excitement waiting for you in energy
engineering, on a range of projects which press
the limits of your chosen specialty. For ex-
ample, prototype development of thermal
systems and devices, fully automated com-
pressor stations, fuel cells, corrosion studies,
and analyses of community and regional energy
use patterns.

Columbia's engineering in breadth offers you
immediate challenge in improving radiation
characteristics of ceramics, miniaturized resi-
dential furnaces, massive ultra-high-tempeta-
ture industrial units, welding processes, and
optimized total energy systems for large fa-
cilities . .. and further challenge in consulting
to appliance manufacturers, high temperature
processing industries, and to the far-flung,
modern technical operations of the Columbia
System itself .

You get the idea. It's hard to put fences
around the engineering excitement waiting for
you at our Columbia laboratories. Natural gas
provides about one-fourth of the U.S. fuel
energy. It's one of the nation's fastest growing
industries and Columbia is a leader. For in-
formation on our growth opportunities for you:
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Meet on Campus with Our Representative

Tuesday, March 12th

A 

or write to
Mr. Stanley A. Rogers
Director of Placement

SUN. •MARCH 10
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it's working out just fine
Dick Klophaus gets real
satisfaction from the variety
and sophistication of
engineering needed to
develop, design, and manage
the processes required to
produce Merck products.

He and his Ch.E. col-
leagues get equal satisfaction
from the knowledge that
the end result of their work is
a better life for more people,
around the world.

For many engineers, it's
an ideal combination. Add
mobility . . .  real opportunity
for growth and promotion
... real opportunity to learn
and develop new techniques
... Merck's liberal policies
on benefits, graduate work,

and professional achieve-
ment ... Merck's outstand-
ing sales growth (122%
since 1957) and research
investment ($46 million
this year).¦ Add all these factors
together, and you'll see why
Merck attracts some of
the finest engineering talents
in the country. And keeps
them.

How about you? Think
about the engineering variety
and sophistication required
to produce the complex
molecules used for pharma-
ceutical products. Think
about the good use these
products (are put to.

Then see your Merck
Representative on campus.

Dick Klophaus, by the way,
now supervises production
of Vitamin C, Vitamin K,,
and various sulfa products.
His responsibilities, and
those of other young Ch.E.s,
are described in our new
booklet, Merck: an engineer's
company. You'll not only
learn from this booklet—
you'll actually enjoy reading
it. Pick up a copy at your
Placement Office, or write:
Manager College Relations.

&
MERCK &CO., INC.
Rahway, New Jersey 07065
An Eaual Opaertunilv Employer

1600 Dublin Road, Columbus, Ohio, 43212
an equal opportunity employer

GAS ©v^T dM
SERVICE CORPORATION
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WINNER OF ©ACA DEMY AWARDS

_ AND- - — 

BEST DIRECTOR—Fred Zinnemann
BEST ACTOR—Paul Scofield
BEST SCREENPLAY -Robert Bolt
BEST CINEM ATOGRAPHY (Color)
BEST COSTUME DESIGN (Color)

RggraKS

COLUMBIA PICTURES pre sent.

FRED ZINNE M/VNN'S

If
A to

fte play by ROBER T BOLT
^ WENDYHlL LER-LEOiMcKEM
ROBEMSHAW- ORSON WELLES
H .u, NIGEL DAVENPORT- JOHN HURTiiMM PmniD

mm im^mM-mmwM-wmm
9 NOW SHOWING @
2:00 - 4:30 -7:00 - 9:30

@ TQNITE ©
7:15-9:20 PM

SAT. & SUN. at 2:00 - 3:50 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:20
"WHAT HAPPENS TO A MAN WHO HAS TOO

—Judith Crist , NBC-TV
"Germ i At His

Most Hilarious!" Most "Fertile " Most "Deli ghtful "

wft
 ̂

PIETRO GERMIsFILM

UGO TOGNAZZI iopert piciuhes cobporaikw

Today & Saturday —5-
Sunday thru Wednesda y

DOES THE TRUTH
MAKE YOU NERVOUS

Peter Brook has created a full
scale assault on TODAY

THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY in
The Peter Brook Produciion of

MIKE NICHOLS-LAWRENCE TURMAN

This
is

Benjamin
He's

a little
worried
about
his

future.

MM BANCROFLoOUST IN NDFr W • KATHARINE BOSS
5WEI SPLAV 0Y PONGS fiY

CALDERWILLINGHAM^BUCK HENRY PAULSIMOM
$IMON.oGARFUI\IKEL LAWRENCE TURMANtsnc noht
MIKE NICHOLS technicolor 5 panavision
5th mmm shattersns week
HOW .. .1 ;30-3:30-5:30-7:3Q-9 ;30

Best Picture
Best Aetress

Best Actor
Supporting Actress

Best Screen play
Cinematography

Best Director

The New Liturgy
Sunday
9:00 a.m.
6:15 p.m,

Eisenhower Chape!
Colonial Pastry Breakfast 9:30 a.m

Episcopalians & Others

GROUP COOP
SAVINGS

*ALV0 ELECTRONICS
ZOO E. College Ave.

10% on all items upstairs

120 E. College Ave.

The only registered
pharmacist on College
Speak to Stan about
discounts.

*F!iOMM'S CLEANERS
AND DRYERS

idlim TRAD TIONAL

342 £. College Ave.

10% on all cash sales

120 E. College Ave.

one free 4"x5" with each
sitting

106 Sowers Slreel

10 c'o on handbags
5% on shoes

MORNER KUPBOARD

MA BELLE FEMME
151 S. Allen SI.

10% on all services

•H ITTANY NEWS
BOOK SHOP

108 W. College Ave.

5% on all paperbacks and
10 f? on posters

119 S. Burrowes St.
(in the alley)

10 To on all food and drinks
except alcohol Tuesday
through Thursday

*TWELVETREES
CINEMA

129 S. Atherton St.

2 for the price of one at
the 5 p.m. shows Sunday
through Thursday and all
day Monday.

•W00DMN6 S FLORAL

117 E. Beaver Ave.

•10% on everything except
floral telegra ph delivery

These discounts do not apply
to merchandise discount ed
and placed on special sale by
the participating merc hants.
If you have any question s,
call Sean Fisher at 238-6260
or Richard Lefand e at 238-
1252.

West Malls and Pollack-Many Councils
PRESENT

• MER CURY RECORDING ARTIST S 6

IN THE EXPERIEN CE
OF A SOUND SHOW

MARCH 9 ££> HOp 0N %
HUB it THE %Ballroom iff BANNED %

8:30 • 12:3ullk- WAGON 1

Please See
Classifieds

For Special
Admission

Inf orma t ion

THE "R OCK BOTTOM" WILL PLAY FROM 8:00 - 9:00

SUNDAY

EISENHOWER
CHAPEL

By JIM HARVEY
Coll egian iilaj f Writer

1 ~ .,. .—~~..iu.. , v.u o will
speak on campus revolution at
acliwao loiliynt , nas ayioeu to
meet witn tiie f reedom Union ,
a studen t draft counseling or-
ganization , Student: to: a Dem-
ocratic Society, and all other
interested people to discuss
draft resistance at 4:30 p.m.
today in 108 forum.

Malorie Tolles , a member of
SDS, said "Goodman has sup-
ported the draft resistance
mov ement , stat ing that he is
as responsible for counseling
men to avoid the craft as Dr.
Spock and those who are pres-
ently being inditec' for it."

Members of SDS voted earlier
this wetk to publish a pamphlet
for next term "to replace mis-
conceptions of their philosophy
and purpose , with information."
"An important part of this
'White Paper '," stressed Jef-
frey Berger, a member of
SDS's Central Committee, "is
to show the relation of this
University to the who'? nature
of U.S. imperialism."

Bookstore Petition s
Norman Schwart. suggested

hav ing petitions on the Univer-
sity bookstore and tuition issues
available at Spring registration

Hear Goodman
"to arouse interest' on local
issues directly aflecting stu-
dents. *'

Arnold Bodner agreed that
it was necessary to "open fis-
sures in the social-University
structure in this way i£ people
are ever to see through to
their personal responsibilities
in national and .international
affairs such as the Vietnam
War."

"The largest action ," Berger
explained , "will be the 'Ten
Days in April ," start ing April
20, during which lectures,
movies, teach-ins, and work-
shops will be' arranged to
arouse student interest and
encourage their participation. "

Chuck Killman of the Free-
dom Union, which , he ex-
plained , "presents the indi-
vidual with his draft obligations
and alternatives," said his
organization would also partici-
pate in the "Ten Days in
April" program.

The Cultural Revolution Pro-
gram , initiated by SDS this
term , is also to be revitalized
and expanded Spring Term.

Involvement
Miss Tolles, who helped to

organize the program, ex-
plained that while SDS is in-
itialing the movement by

of Brotherhood ,
16 Garden Street ,

Cambrid ge. Massachusetts
02138

"bringing Penn State students
and faculty together to read
their own works, see and dis-
cuss films , hold forums, etc.,
these people mist perpetuate it
by their own involvement. The
program, the dialogue, the com-
munication ,"'nhe warned , "will
only last as Ion? as the energy
of its participant?.—Penn State
students and faculty—lasts. "

The reorganization of SDS
earlier in the term which
placed more emphasis on small
study groups to read and dis-
cuss v a r i o u s  publications,
rather than having ineffectual
mass meetings, \va-. also con-
sidered. There was some senti-
ment that the members did
little else than "shoot the bull"
at the study group gatherings.
O t h e r  members however,
thought that they provided a
solid self-education program
for SDS memberr:, though out-
wardly-directed - ctivity had
consequently suffered.

Dean 'Stroup To Speak
Herbert Stroup, dean of stu-

dents at New York City 's
Brooklyn College and professor
of sociology and anthropology,
will speak at the University
Chapel Service at 11 a.m. Sun-
day in Schwab.

His topic will be "The New
Face of Service."

The Chapel Choir , with Ray-
mond Brown directing, will
sing th e Virgii Thompson ar-
rangement of the Southern
hymn tune, "My Shepherd Will
Supply My Needs." Organ
music by June Miller will in-
clude works by Bach , Couperin
and William Walond.

Stroup will also conduct a
public discussion on freedom
and responsibility in higher ed-
ucation at 8> p.m. tomorrow in
the Memorial Loungj of the

Helen Eakin Eisenhower Chap-
el.

Stroup is the author of "Bu-
reaucracy in Higher Educa-
t ion" and ol other books and
articles. He has traveled wide-
ly in church-related work, stall-
ing in 1953-54 when he was di-
rector for Greece of the Con-
gregational Christian Service
Committee. He has /isilec. vari-
ous Arab countries , Israel and
nearby all the European coun-
tries. In 1966 he conducted a
study of social development at
the invitation of tie Christian
Council of Malawi , Africa. In
1959 he headed a stud y team
to survey refugees in West
Bengal , India , for Church World
Service.

A graduate of Muskingum
College, Stroup obtained the
bachelor of divinity degree at
Union Theolog ical Seminar y ,
and his doctorate from the New
School for Social Rescaich.

Cons truction Gets O.K
The University will be over-

run with construction worksrs
this summer,, as work begins on
a new auditorium , an addition
to Helen Eakin Eisenhower
Chapel, and four new tennis
courts.
? Final plans for the Audito-
rium and Lecture Hall Build-
ing, to be constructec1 here by
the General Stale Authority,
have been approved by the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Board
of Trustees.
" The Trustees also approved
sketch plans for Unit 3 of the

Life Sciences Building, also a
General State Author ity pro-
ject.

Tlie Aud itorium and Lecture
Hall Building will be construct-
ed on the site of the '"niversity
Press Building , east of Short-
lidge Road and south of Tyson
Build ing. It will have a seat-
ing capacity of 2,600. with 1,790
on the ma in floor , 460 in the
first balcony, and 350 in the
second balcony.
. Trustees of the University
have also approved plans for
the addit ion to the Eisenhower

Chapel and authorized officers
of the University to obtain bids
and award contracts for con-
st ruction .

It is expected that bids will be
requested during the summer,
as soon as the architects have
completed detailed plans and
specifications.

The r.ew unit will be built, to
the west and south of the pres-
ent build ing and will be fi-
nanced with funds ":om the
fam ily and friends of the late
Mrs. Milton S. Eisenhower, for
whom the building was named ,
and from the University.

Final plans for <be four ten-
nis courts , to be located east
of the East Halls area, and
south of the courts now located
there, were approved by the
University at the end of Febru-
ary. Construction will be com-
pleted during the summer.

SMOKEY 'S FRIENDS
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Exchange—
; (Continued from vage one)
'composed of students and faculty. Members buy shares in
Jhe cooperative and from time to time receive dividends.
1 Lewis said the shares or certificates in different, co-
operative ventures range from $1 to $10. The problems
[of many cooperatives and university bookstores are often
jhe same; maximum use of sale space, turnover of stock
and theft.
I "It is very difficult to meet costs, and then have some
profit , when the volume of sales is large only eight weeks
but of the year," Lewis said.
\ Commenting on the circulation of student and faculty
petitions favoring a University bookstore, Lewis said "it is
difficult to interpret petitions. They are expressions of
sentiment , but unfortunately they don't change the facts
ind variables encountered in the decision-making process."
," Suggested improvements in the requisitioning of re-
quired texts are being worked on by Paul Althouse, vice
prseident for resident instruction, with the aid of Under-
graduate Student Government.

Lewis said effective changes in the procedure of order-
ing books are being reviewed.

Junior Year
in
New York
Three undergradua te colleges offer students
from all parts of the country an opportunity
to broaden their educational experience
by spending their

Junior Year in New York
New York University is an integral part of
the exciting metropo litan community of
New York City—the business , cultural ,
artistic , and financial center of the nation.
The city 's extraordinary resources greatl y
enrich both the academic program and the
experience of living at New York University
with the most cosmopolitan student body in
the world.

This program is open to students
recommended by the deans of the colleges
to which they will return for their degrees,
Courses may be taken in the

School of Commerce
School of Education (
Washington Square College of Arts

and Science
Write for brochure to Director, Juni or Year
in New York
NEW YO RK U N I V E R S I T Y
New York, N.Y. 10003
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The company I represent
insu res

e

one out of five pers ons :
in the U.S. and Can ada. \
Don 't you want :
to do business •
with a leader , too? \
Michael T. Straile y M.I.C
458 E. College Avenue
Univers ity Tower s
238-5001

iO Metropolitan Lif e
New York, N, Y.

Fro m Bro oklyn Co//ege



PENN STATE OUTING CLUB
Mountaineering Division

Meeting
Tuesday, March 12

7:30 P.M. in 112 Boukhoui

NOTARY
Above the

Corner Room Hole]
State College

Use Collegia!i Classifieds

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB

Meeting of all peop le
interested in

Horse Division
Election of officers. Bring

$1.50 for PSOC member ship
Film to be shown

71 Willard. 7:30 P.M.
Mon., March 11

See HUB Desk for

STEREO TAPE Recorder. Grundig —
Model TK-46. Excellent condition. Origi-
nally S375. Best olfer._Phone 538-4039. 
TAPE RECORDER 

_
S70.0o7 Panasonic

mono. List $100.00. Used four months;
like new. 865-7438. A21 Hamilton. 
MINT-STROBE IS

-
here! Genuine Elec-

tronic Stroboscope — so small It tits
in a pill bottle. 1-60 flashes/sec; Neon
bulb last indefinitely. $5.00. Ted or Doug
238-4645.
B̂ SSEfTuppTEir ÂKC

~registeredrall
colors. Good hunters, gentle, affection-
ate pets. Call 466-6580. 
FENDER

_
TAPE

_
Echo

—
Chamber. Perfect

condition. $150 (retails at $225). 6 mos.
old. Call 237-3076 or 238-6075.
ALL NEW, still unp7ck"ed7"vo'x

~"wlrtiWah
Pedal $40, Tteble - Booster $10, Head-
set $12, Seth - Thomas Metronome $7.50.
Reverb (Magnatone) $15. (List $50).
Larry 865-0552.

WANTED TO RENT: Efficient Apart-
ment or room with kitchen. April to
September. JoAnn 237-1558.
SINGLE ROOM near campus. Imme-
diately or Spring Term. Call Bob at
237-6331. If not there leave phone num-
ber.
RIDERS ME 100: Anywhere in route
from Freehold, N.J. to Syracuse, return
to state College. 865-4588.
ROOMMAT E

- 
WANTED

-
to share ex-

penses in three man apartment for
spring term. 238-5126.
WANTED! STUD Roommate "for spring
term. Must be able to handle wild social
life. Call 237-4198.
ROOMMATE

-
WANTED to share

-
twiy-

man apartment at Whltehlll Plaza spring
term. Call Don 237-1064.
ALL KINDS of Typing, expertly done"
Contact Ethel at 238-5413.
WANTED FOR Spring 2-marTapartment
close fo campus. Call John or Jeff 238-
7368. . i

3 (WO(MEN) Bluebell Apartment. Spring
term, summer option. Furnished. Month's
rent paid. Air-conditioning, pool, free
bus, cable, curtains, pictures, utensils.
238-86jt7;___ 
SUBLEASE FOR summer term, 4 man
Bluebell Apartment. Will negotiate. Call
238-6563.
SUMMER SUBLET: University" Towers
2-3- (wo(man) apartment. Air condition-
ing, dishwashing, cable. June rent paid.
238-3232.
E FF

~
I CIE NC Y

~"̂ ~0 NE
~~
aT two people"

Available immediately. $90. Furnished.
J. Powell, F-102 Whitehall Plaza, 238-
2400.

;I964 TAYLOR Imperial Mobile Home,
1 10' x 54'. Two bedrooms with w/w car-
i peting, hardwood living room floor, auto-
: matlc washer. Other extras. Available
April 1. Call 238-1371 alter 6 ¦ _
FOR YOUR amusement: One Polish
teacher, Cheap! Contact S.S.B. 238-9029.

I NEW REMINGTON Cordless Electric
jShaver. Low price. Call Lee 237-7023.

ONE ROOMMATE for Spring Term.
Large 3 man apartment. Call 237-1563.

ROOMMATES WANTED to share White-
hall Apartment Spring Term. Phone
237-1998 after_6. 
ROOMMATE

-
WANTED for Whitehall

apartment spring term. Only $95 rent
for entire term. Call 238-7790.
WANTED: FEMALE roommate Spring
Term, with or without apartment. Call
Dottle 237-1348.
FEMALE

-
TO SHARE driving fo Sa"n

Francisco end of March. Call Vick!
237-2880 after 6 p.m.
2 GIRLS want ride to Ft. Lauderdale.
Leaving Wed. Mar. 20 after 6 p.m. Will
pay and/or drive. Call 865-7495.

Apts. 1st month rent free. $67.50 per
month. Call 238-3869 after S.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum
. . $1.00

Each additional consecutive
insertion 55c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OF FICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

COL LEGIAN flOS
BRING RESULTS

Internatio nal Films Presents

"YOUNG APHRODITES "
Directed by Nikos Koundou ros

Gre ece 1964

Berlin Film Festiva l Winner
ancien t Greek legends andis a mood piece based upon"Younq Aphrod ites

classical ar t, about a group of nomadic shepherds who line in a world of

innocence and savage passions. Koundouros has create d an atmosphe re of

dr eams and visual lyricism in which the acting , music and photographic

imagery lend themselves to an almost rituali stic style of presentation.

Thursday, March 14 7 & 9 p.m
HUB Audito rium 50c

Tonight & Tomorrow 8:00 P.M.
The Pavilion 865-6509

Arno ld Weinstem 's

Red Eye of
Love

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE

UNIVE RSITY THEATRE

Feature Time
1 :30-3 :25-5 :27

7 :29-9 :3 1

NOW
PLAYING

m m
Jfa **&?

MMifiR m &mm
Nominates! for

1 BEST PICTURE f
I CFTHEYMR I 1
1 and 10 other ScademvAwards

p? - m

F 1*&> ' if
P BEST ACTO R - BEST ACTRESS 1
p BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS . BEST SUPPORTING §
| ACTO R (2) • BEST DIRECTOR ' BEST STORY AND I
I? SCREENPLAY (ORIGIN AL) 'BEST CINEMATOGR APHY 1
ft BEST ART DIRECTION - BEST COSTUMES - BEST EDITING I

Warner Bros.-Seven Arts Presents WARRE N BEATTY- FAYE OUNAWAY in"B0NNIE AND CLYDE" Co-Starring
MICHAEL J. POLLARD • GENE HACKMAN • ESTELLE PARSONS -Written by DAVID NEWMAN & ROBERT BENTON
Music by CHARLES STROliSE ¦ Produced by WARREN BEATTY • Directed by ARTHUR PENN • TECHNICOLOR® ^

Featur e Time

Frid ay-Saturday
2:00-4 :31-7 :02-9 :33

Moved Over
Now Showin g
2nd Big Week

All the violent beauty of Thomas Hardy's
immortal love story!

.. the drama
of a passionate
woman.and
the three men
who want her!

METRO-
COLDWYN
WAVER
A JOSEPH
JANN!
PRODUCTION

JULIE CHRISTIE TERENCE STAMP
PETER FINCH
ALAN BATES

jcnEENPuwe* FREDERIC RAPHAEL' Thomas hardy"
„,p-:~ - -"HLESINGER

IN 70mm. jgfe
MNAY1SIOW flFfJMGK

METROCOUJR W'

DOES THE TRUTH ABOUT
THE WAR IN VIETNAM
MAKE YOU NERVOUS?

See Peter Brook' s New Film

"TELL ME LIES" .. color
now at TWELVETREES

A special performance is being

given in order to obtain a television

recording, Friday at 7:30 p.m. The

public is invited to attend. Doors

open at 7 :00 at the Playhouse
Theatre.

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE

THEAT REUNIVERS ITY

DOES THE
TRUTH ABOUT

THE WAR
IN VIETNAM
MAKE YOU
NERVOUS?

See Peter Brook' s

New Film

TELL ME LIES

TWELVETREES

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1, 1968
HARBOUR TOWERS

Studio Apartment s
Furnished or Unfurnish ed 1 Bedroom Apartmenls

Call Alex Gregory Associates, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to

HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

USG's. Tuition Proposal—
(Continued from page one)
oi ub ..~ .. .i_ ., o.i t..e ^u- jfli.

Keifor u exp rcsscc' the i:opc
that Student and parent letters
to iC'Sislal '-rs o\cr this time
I-criod will influence the legisla-
tive thinking on this topic ,
especially with (he legislative
pnma.'y elections appi caching.
' At the end of this time ths

legislators will begin to take
their stands , i'e.'ford said. At
that time it will definitely be
decided if a tuition increase
bill will be presented to the
legislature.

• Kefford stressed the impor-
tance of informing legislators ,
before an actual o'il is i i l  re-
duced, of students ' opposi tion
tc such an action. This' would
include letters and personal
contacts by students over the
term break , according to Kef-
ford' s plan.

Cn longer range proposals ,
Kefford speculated that a rally
may be .•'eld on each concerned
campus , culminated by a mas:
sivc joint rahy in Harrisburg
during Spring Term.

The prospect of enlisting the

aid of Milton Shapo , Shafer's
gubernatorial opponent n the
last election, was also discussed.
Kefford said "I feel Shapn will
be very responsive to th'is issue
and may be a great benefit ."
Shapp had campaigned for free
hkber education in Pennsyl-
vania .

"Now, ' Kefford said , "this
entire program dep'-nds on the
support of students and their
parents. We must have their
help now anc their continuing
support oxer thx. term break."

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN, UNIV
I—JUMI—I!¦ ¦¦ ¦!¦!¦> I I !¦ I " ¦ " I ¦¦

Class '71 Jammy
'For Free ' Toni ght
Freshman Class Pre sent

Scott Miller announced yes-
terday that as "a public ser-
vice," tonight' s Class of '71
Jammy will be fr' ?' ;.

Miller said hat adver tise-
ments for t'lie jamm y list an
admission fee of 25 cents , but
that they are hieorrcct. The
jammy features The Other
Mothers, and will he in the
ballroom of the Hetzel Union
Building.

Hams Select
New Officers

The Penn State Amateur
Radio Club elected officers for
1968-69 this week. The club also
made plans to carry messages,
free of charge, from Penn State
students to friends and rela-
tives serving in the armed
forces in Southeast Asia.

Jane Barbagallo (2nd-human
deyelopment-B e r w y n), was
elected to the executive com-
mittee of the club.

Other officers are president ,
Blair Bates (8th-business logis-
tics-Hazleton); vice president ,
John Portelli (2nd-engineering-
West Pittson); secietary-treas-
urer , Parry Capell (8th-electri-
cal engineering- Erie) : station
director, Paul Kratt (lst-engi-

neering-Pitlsburgh): and assist-
ant s t a t i o n  director, Steve
Berbick (5th-electrical engi-
neering-Berwick).

The other members of the
executive committee are Rich
Andre ^ 8th-management-Brook-
lyn , N.Y. ) and Dennis Edinger
(8th-electrical engine e r i n g-
Erie).

The club's station , WA3HCG,
is located in the Printing Ser-
vices Building and is equipped
with facilities capable of world-
wide communications. The sta-
tion is open to any licensed
member of the club.

East To House Summer Students
Students taking courses dur-

ing Summer Term will reside
in East Halls this year, ac-
cording to officials of the Office
of Food and Housing.

Approximately 2,000 to 2 ,200
students will live in the com-
plex. Nearly 900 will be fresh-
men.

William G. Mulberger of
Housing termed the change in
summer residence from South

and Pollock Halls to East ' the
normal thing. " "A change in
summer dorm areas is neces-
sary every few years so that
dorm maintenance may be at-
tended to,',' he added.

Students who will attend
Summer Term should submit
a pre-registration number two
card at spring registration.

If iwo studentsv wish to . be
roommates, they must submit

roommate request application
contract s together to the As-
signment Office in Shields
Building by 5 p.m. on April 1.

Students may f 'so attend
summer term at a common-
wealth cammis. Information
concerning offered courses and
registration procedures may be
obtained by writing to the Stu-
dent Affairs Office at the de-
sired campus.

For Good Result s

Use

Colle gian Classifie ds
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FOR SALE
STUDENTS: WE provide insurance for
autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temeles, 238-6633. 
TWELVE iNCH SUBS. Regular, tuna
65c; chicken, ham, 70c; No delivery
charge. Student checks cashed. Dean's
Fast Delivery. 238-8035. 
dWmI^NTRAcT

-
— North Halls. Have

a large room close to classes. Call 865-
6929. Available Spring. 
GOOD USED Zig-Zag Portable Sewing
Machine. Cheap. $49.95. Cash and carry.
Phone Moyer's 238-8367.
BASS GUITA R—never used, ugly, green,
hokey. A real dog. Best otter. Mike,
237-6331.
DORM~*CONTRACT foT~safe7

_
Buy now,

get more choice of dorm. Call Bruce 865-
3833. 
DORM CONTRAcflo7saie

~
(West Halls).

Must move, will sell dirt cheap. Call
865-4318.

COLLEG IAN CLASSIFIEDS I
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FOR SALE
1967 TRIUMPH TR6 650 motorcycle, 4000
miles, perfect. 1963 Jaguar Special sedan
140 mph, right hand steering. New
6.40x15 Dunlop. Call Steve 237-6275.
MEA

~TlcKET7~Wesr Hail's " for
~

spring
quarter. Best offer_j>ver_S100

^ 
865-6955.

EAST HALLS Dorm Contract for spring
term. Quiet floor. Possibility of having
as single. 865-9085.
NEW HONDA 350 — All new 36 tT.pl
engine, 5-speed gearbox, 106 m.p.h. quar-
ter mile 13.8 seconds, Williamson Sports
Mofors, 120 S. Pugh. 237-2581.

2 GIRLS DESIRE approved apartment
spring term. Call Pat 865-5750.

TWO ROOMMATES to live with Froth
staffers in 4 man Bluebell spring term.
SS5. 237-1654.

FOR SALE: Complete Ludwig Drum set. " .,__-, _,_ ,. _„ '~ ~ '. ;—
$325 or make offer. Financing possible. w

/NTf„D; ?'DE J°,F,or"a ,or iw°-
Call 237-2047 Mar- 20 " Mar' 28- Ca" Don 238-3492,

: Sue F. 237-2593.
1961 FORD Galaxie hardtop; power D.-,,,,. TI-'",T> cr,,.,,. ^ 7ZZ^'.~
steering; new winter treads; excellent *°0M,MATE(S) SPRING Term at Wh.te-
condition. $500. Call 355-3245. i"3'1 P,aza- °w" r00m' bus' P00'- Rent

reduction. 238-5150.
CONN FLUEGEL Horn, completely over- f A

~ .__,,,_ ^ ;;
hauled and relacquered. Only $150. Ac- ROOMMATE SPRING Term, 3-man
tual cost well over $300. Doug 138-4645. ap,'r,me"r- , Excellent condition, clean.

$50/month plus electricity, air condition-
NEW HONDA 450 — All new 45 h.p. en- ing, new furniture. Call Roger 237-3555.
gine, 5-speed gearbox. 112 m.p.h guar- 45 Metzger Bldg. 
ter mile — 13.2 seconds. Williamson
Sports Motors, 120 S. Pugh. 237-2581. It ' u

NEED A dependable car to get you
home? '67 VW, beige, w.w., 9500 miles.
Immaculate. 466-6776 after 5:30 p.m.
BABY

-
COMING

-"— need $. Must sell
much loved classic '56 T-Bird. Steve
238-3165.
1962 RED TR3. Excellent condition
sell — highest reasonable offer

! WANTED
ROOMMATE WANTED for Spring Term
(Summer option). Three man Bluebell
Apartment— S50/month._Call 238-5319. 
ROOMMAfE— PLUSH bachelor pent-
house: TV; stereo; air conditioning;
dishwasher; quiet, well-constructed build-
ing. CallJ37-7540. 
ROOMMATE— Spring Term. Spacious,
furnished apartment close to campus—
own bedroom. Call Chuck 23J-5377. _
WANTED: RIDERS to Florida. Leaving
March 20 after 8 p.m., returning March
28. Call 237-1693.

FOR ' RKr f ''

AVAILABLE NOW or Spring Term-
furnished two bedroom, two bath, huge
living room. Separate gas kitchen.
Graduating. Must sublet. 238-5158.

SUBLETTING NOW for Summer; Beau-
tifully furnished 4 man apartment with
air-conditioning, swimming pool, con-
venient summer bus service and June
rent covered. All for extremely reason-
able rates. Call 237-6337.

APARTMENT SUMMER Term. 3 bed-
room Bluebell. Bus service, pool. Sub-
stantial rent reduction. Call 238-3956.

UNFURNISHED 2 Bedroom Apartment.
Available immediately. Apartment C-34,
Whitehall Plaza. Free bus and pool.
Phone 237-6109.

FOR RENT: Summer Term— 4 - 6 man
Bluebell Apt. You set price. Call 23B-95I3
before Finals.

AIR-CONDITIONED Apartment, Spring
Term. Two-man Efficiency, new building
across from South Halls. Option for sum-
mer. Call 237-6320 John or Marty.

NOW AVAILABLE- Bluebell Efficiency
for information. Call 238-9678.

EFFICIENCY FOR Spring Term. Across
from South Hall Garden House. Call
237-1068.
n ,tlllltM llt (

t , umnMiit"help 'wanted
SUMMER JOBS— June 20 - Sept. 15.
Outdoor work. Approx. $2 per hour. Con-
tact Mrs. Hoinski, Univ. Placement
Service, Room 10, Grange Building prior
March 14. Refer Gypsy Moth survey.

ENGINEERING STUDENTS, graduate
or undergraduate for part-time on the
lob experimentation and/or Design in
Field of Metalworking under high pres-
sure. No previous experience required.
Starting at $1.60 per hour. Increments
of time no less than three consecutive
hours are required. Located one block
from campus. Phone 237-7701 to set
up an appointment for interview. Times
for Interview will ordinarily be from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Occasional eve-
ning and/or weekend work may be avail-
able. Pressure Technology Corporation.

FOUND """'"

FOUND: " BLACK""and 'white' Beagle,
Bluebell area. 237-1619. 

For the Acid Rock Sound s
of Hendrix , Cream, V. Fudge

Sanitar y Adolf
Manager

(814), 472-9894 Robeii F. Cox

t m tf t 9 me »» a» f *»f f» »a » o t f €» »*»e»9»» »**

AfTENTToN 
STUDENT ECONOMY European Tour.
21 days $499 complete. Visiting London,
Paris, Zurich, Amsterdam, . Frankfurt.
Write for brochure, care of Box 202,
Wayne, Penna. 19087. 
TUTORING

~
SPANiSH, Portuguese, native

languages. Call John 237-2730 6-9 p.m.
First hour free. |
NITTANY DIVERS presents "World Wit h-j
out sun" by Jacques Cousteau, March 8,

j 7 & 9 p.m., 10 Sparks. Admission free.J
•JAZzTTaZzT ĴASS; camp, funky and ,
I wild." HUB Committees present the
Gilded Seven in concert. Sunday at 3
p.m. in Schwab. Pure unadulterated funl
FREE! 
FLY. 8651803. 
FREff~COFFEE- - Just,tell us you're on
a study break (you can even lie' a little
and stay). The Jawbone Coffee House, 1

415 E. Foster. Friday, Saturday 8 - l:
a.m. - _j
LET

-
IT "ALL

-
!Hang Out before finals.)

Relax at Hillel's Purim Carnival — Jam-
my. Gambling, Socializing, Dancing to 1

Intrigues, March 16th, 9:30 to 12:30 at!
Hillel, 224 Locust Lane. Admission 50c. 1
ffE~TiNEST~STEAKS you ever thaw. !
Fresh Oysters — Domestic ' and !m-|
ported Cheese. Spruce Valley Farm i
Freezer 238-5031. 
GAMBUNI3 ILLEGAL? Not The 16th.
Roulette, Blackiack, Darts, Turtle races. I
All combined with dancing. Win Bigli
Come to Hillel's Carnival - Jammy. ,
Music by the Intrigues. March 16th, 9:30!
at Hillel, 224 Locust Lane. Admission 50c. j
NEED*"A

~
study

-
break?

~~~
ComY to"HiINeFi }

Purim Carnival • Jammy. Music by the
Intrigues. Games, Gambling, Prizes. '
March 16thi 9:30 - 12:30 at Hillel, 224
Locust Lane. Admission 50c.
iT

~
CAN"'f"~Ĥ PEN

~
HERE?

~ 
"Revolt

-
on

Campus" lecture by Paul Goodman (a
good man brlngeth forth good
thoughts . . .) Come to Boyers' (712
McKee Street) after the lecture for a
discussion of Us theses.
DOES

-
AnTaUThIntIC "christian want

goods only as they serve goodness, or
does he serve goodness only for the;
sake of goods? This is the" topic for ;
beginning the Research Group at 9:30
a.m. at University Baptist Church, 411
S. Burrowes, this ^Sunday. For bus
schedule call 238-2285:

LOST
LOST: MAN'S tan wallet In Forum
Bldg. last week. I need my identifica-
tion. Reward ! Call Jim Cootes 237-7595.
LOST:""ONE PAIR Tortoise" Shell" Glasses
In brown case with exposed clip. Call
238-7785. 
REWARD: "$10. 5 sheets~Iami"nited with
buttons. No questions asked. Informa-
tion? Call Larry 865-0552.
LOST̂  MARCH 5, Silver and Black
Parker 75 Fountain Pen, probably
around 60 Willard. Please call Chuck:
865-2653. Reward.
SILVER CHARM Bracelet with five
charms — on street in front of Mur-
phy's on S. Allen St. Sentimental value.
Reward. Contact Mrs. G. Durner at
237-4016 or Murphy's service' desk or
call 4i6-6469 evenings.
WILL THE PERSON who accldentaliy
picked up a Sun Tachometer from a
dark green Ofdsmobife please return
when convenient. 237-1247.
....„..... ^.».»m...»n». „ .Mm». 

PROFESSIONAL" TYPING' ^"'"manu.
scripts, term papers, reports, and dis-
sertations. Electric typewriter. 238-7029
or 238-4035. 
WILL DO Typing In my home. Thesis
or Term Papers. Phone 359-2942.

' NOTICE %
""" •¦'¦• •"" Mi.il S,
LOVE IS like n red red eye, / It makeis.
you cry to see it / Love is a bloodshot*
eye, / It hurts too much to cry back.;:*,
/ Love Is like a red red eye, / It makes.:',
iyou ashamed it can see you. / Love Isw
jllke a red red eye / Red eyeballs, red5'-
eyelids. red eyelashes, red brain lobes.̂ -
/ A very red, very stormy eye. Th«,,':
! Pavilion Theatre; March 7, 8, 9. »>
if HE
-

JAWBONE Coffee
~

House servei^
'

{delicious food and beverages, offers live*;,
'entertainment, and is the lovin'est place'-
.around. Friday, Saturday 8-1 a.m, 415i:"'
E. Foster. NO ADMISSION FEE. £
PENN STATE Coe^:

~
NonlnstltutioriaiiMd'';''

evening Saturday — music — food re-^J
freshments. RSVP. Phone Sean 238-2183; s',
Bart 238-3532. *•
U
~NwiND~ ¥̂o7g7rsludierTor a night. Ji

Come to Hillel's wild Purim Carnival-**
' jammy. Gambling — Girls. Music by*;
[ Intrigues. Prizes galore. Only 50c at -;
I Hillel, 224 Locust" Lane. March 16th,'^19:30 - 12:30. , „;

IfTnals gEf"YOU
~~

BwrFrake a bre7£̂
.Come to Hillel's Purim Carnival - Jam-f*
jmy. Gambling - Women - Dancing to the»r
j Intrigues. Prizes. March 16th, 9:30 to*
|12:30 at Hillel, 224 Locust Lane. S*
iTO LOVE is to meet yourself . . . isn't)'..
j it time you met? Sunday. Lutheran.:'
Student Worship. ».

iNEW HONDA 350 - All new 36 h.p.'
"
'

'engine, 5-specd gearbox. 106 m.p.m, quar- "̂ter mile 13.8 seconds. Williamson Sports,!,]
', Motors, 120 S. Pugh. 237-2581. '•"

[NEW HONDA 450 - All new 45 h.p."

'engine, 5-speed gearbox. 112 m.p.h
Quarter mile — 13.2 seconds. Williamson
i Sports Motors, 120 S. Pugh. 237-2581,̂ ,

UP, UP AND AWAY . . . with balloons?
filled with helium. We 'll rent you imfti
helium to make any balloon float. UtW'
limited Rent-Alls. - - "J"

JAWBONE
THE MEDIUM is the message end our
medium this Friday Is Church Aronson.
Join us for an evening of felicity and
groovy folk ... set away from it all;
escape to 415 E. Foster. We are real
open from 8 - 1 a.m. Come share with
us. . ¦

THEY ARE rioting in Cicero, there f«
strife sub-urban . . . What mother na-
ture doesn't do to us, will be done by
our fellow man . . .  do love! Sunday.
Lutheran Student Worship.

!
,,

MISCELL
,
A

,
N

,
EOUS

,,',,,,,M

SPECIAL ADMISSION information: The
standard price for The Sound Show fea-
turing The Banned will be $.75. Present
the slogan "Hop on the Banned - Wagon"
and it will be'only $.50.

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB
Ski Division Meeting
Movie After Meeting!

Tuesday, March 14, 7:30 p.m.
121 Sparks

Final plans for Vermont trip.

Caesar & Cleopatra
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PAUL WINTER
Saturday : The P aul Winter Contempo-

rary Consort at 8 P.M. in Schwab
Admission Free to All—No tickets
needed

Sunday: Jazz Workshop with Paul Winte r
at 2 P.M. in the HUB Ballroom.
Open to Musicians and Listeners
of all abilities. No Admission
Charge

The Jazz Club is a non-prof it oi ganization
dedicated to Famili arizing the Penn State
community with all typ es of Jazz. We urge
E v e r y o n e  to come and enj oy PAUL
WINTER, to come and enjoy
we'll pick up the tab.

JAZZ—and
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... long & short sleeves
T-shirts

Glassware Jewelry
Stationery

Sweatshirts

Mugs

IN
Also

SCHOOL SUPPLIES!
GOODS PENCILS PENSPAPER

PEN REFILLS (All Kinds)

AND

A LARGE SELECTION OF COLOR PRINTS
AND TRAVEL POSTERS

AT
Mefzaers University Shops

111-115 So. Allen Sf
358 E. College Ave.

S

anWho's keeping
on the futureeye

1 j k§ for you?
the electric company people
who are plannin g and buildin g today
for-a power-full tomorrow !

Think of all the ways you use electricity today,
to make life easier and ha ppier. Then imagine all the
wonderful new ways of usin g electri c service
that are coming up. You can see there's good reason
for your investor-owned electric company to keep
planning for a bright electric future for you!

West Penn Power
Part of the Allegheny Power SystemII

Volunt eer For Israel
9 1 year—-She rut La'am Program
®6 months VIP Program
@ Summer in Kibbutz—10 week program
9 Kibbutz Uipan—

City Ulpan
Univers it y Programs
—Summer & Full Year

• Israel Summer Instit ute
—7 week program

9 Summer Work Program
Partial Loans and

Subsidies Availabl e
Act Today

Call, write , or come into our office.
Out of tow n students—call for appoint
ment over term break in Philadelphia

Philadel phia Volunteers for fsrael
215-KI B-2D88

1530 Lewis Tower Building
225 S. 15th Stree t

Philadel phia, Pa. 19102

When You Think of PIZZA...
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CALL and SUBS ;̂ ^̂^ ^^^FAST
238-0596 DELIVERY!

Oi SC AOOH Oisilwrw IV#4 I# I##4 rol
PROUDLY PRESENTS ITS

SPRING PLEDGE CLASS
AND THEIR

B G  SISTERS
Denny Carrington Stew Stover

Sherry Johnson Chery l Kerr
(ALPHA GAMMA DELTA) (GAMMA PHI BETA)

Tim Holsopp le Frank Sukernick
Carol Stephens Jill James
(CHI OMEGA) (ALPHA CHI OMEGA)

Bill Ross Terry Trotter
Joyce Ness Joyce Benedeffi
(KAPPA DELTA) (ZETA TAU ALPHA)

Bob Schell Ron Walbert
Sandee Costanz o Peggy Bills
(DELTA GAMMA) (ALPHA XI DELTA)

Jeff Stoff let Dave Weber
Lonnie Williams Pat Rine
(KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA) (ALPHA OMICRON PI)

Neal Wolfe
Terry Makowski

- (ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA)

©Public Service
Electric and Gas Company
New Jersey
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY-EMPLOYER
Ona of America's Largest and
Most Progressive Suppliers of Energy

Several Predict Riot Here

I Black Students in Angry Mood
E ditor 's note: This is* the second and f ina l
'part of a Daily Collegian series on the pro -
¦oletns of the Negro student at the (>isi tYi\<it y

t By BETH GOIOER
'• Collegian S t a f f  Writer
I Ed Moore, one of the seven KV.croe's
interviewed last week , warned "there may
Tje riot up here soon.'' He said last night that
'.several militant Negroes "believe thin gs
'aren 't right up here."

"How many times can you be,s," Moore
¦asked. Nothing is being done and the stu-
dents are definitely not satisfied , lie said.

i The Interfraternity Council visited
-Moore 's fraternity to discuss problems with
Jwhite fraternities, but Moore said that was
!"only one little thing. " compared to all the
!black student s' problems at the University ,
i Commenting on problems with the
:Sword and Shield over inter-racial couples ,
'Moore said throwing out the couples "may
not be their bag now, but what about last

^winter?"
j. The Sword and Shield doesn 't have
; dancing now. but two girls were not allowed
in the bar after a near fight caused by

'white fraternity members, he said. The girls
had been dancing with members of his fra-

•itemity when the others "gave the guys a
'hard lime and called them 'niggers.'"

White Racism
Moore said his whole fraternity house

went down there, but there was no fight.
After the incident, one of the girls was told
she wouldn't be allowed to come back "be-
cause you danced with the colored boys."

Richard McAdams, an employe of the
Sword and Shield, said last night that he
has worked there since this summer and
has heard of no policy to exclude inter-racial
couples. He was told "when the Sword and

Shield hud dancing there, it was causing
fights. "

Moore said that many small incidents in
State College add up to a feeling of dis-
crimination . In a number of stores "it. seems
like the floor walkers are always behind
you," All seven students last week agreed
that they were followed around.

Several complained that at a local diner
"most often you 're the last ones served." A
student mentioned an incident whore a stu-
dent asked that his take-out order be put
in n bag and the manager followed him to
the door ,

Black students have been told by local
landladies that their rooms arc full although
for-rent signs are displayed. Then their
white friends go in to ask about rooms and
find they are still for rent , several of the
mono mentioned.

Unique Attitude
The students added that Stale College is

rather unique in its policies toward Students
in general. One student said he had been
told in a law course that banks are obligated
lo honor all checks, but in State College
banks will not cash a student's check for
over $10 unless he has an account.

In many small Pennsylvania towns the
attitude is "oh boy, we got one," when a
Negro comes in a town , they observed. A
student said they react like it's a joke: "turn
off the TV set and put him up on the bar—
let's be entertained!"

However, in Beech Creek, 30 miles from
the University, a black student was chased
out of town this summer. Although he was
working in the area he couldn't get served
in a restaurant.

Then "a carload of cats drove up and
told me to get out of town." A state police-
man came up to him and said he'd take him

back to Stale College before he got into any
trouble.

The students went on to discuss prob-
lems not centered in the State College area.

Commenting on the draft situation sev-
eral students said they would do almost
anything to get out of it. Many Negroes
volunteer to get some" status, but when they
take their uniform off they're considered
"nothing but an old dirty nigger again ," a
sLuripnt. noted.

Prejudice in Vietnam
Also, he said there is as much prejudice

in Vietnam—friends have told him "one of
the few English words they know is nigger."

One student commented, "we should be
fighting for the, freedom of the blacks—not
the South-East Asains." The students agreed
that they have no interest in forming a black
state, but added "maybe if we unify within
the black power movement" things can be
changed.

The students said the black power
movement points out the existence of a
black culture. They said they prefer the
name "black" rather than Negro or "nigger,"
terms "spawned in time of slavery." "We
don't want to be classified with any slaves,
black or white," a student said. His educa-
tion puts him in the middle class, he said.

The black students agreed that ' they
don't identify with the African cultures. "My
family tree goes back four generations, all
American-born ," a student said. "I don't
know anything else."

"We don't recognize achievements in
Africa" in the same way that whites don't
identify with someone in the south of Eng-

CIVIL ENGINEERING SENIORS
YOUR FUTURE CAN BE

IN TRANSPORTATION
Challen ging opportunities available in our expanding

program which includes a Vz billion dollar highway
const ruction program.

No Exam — generous fringe benef its including tuition
refunds.

Our recruiter will be here on Tuesda y March 12. Visit
your Placement Office NOW for brochures and SIGN
UP to hear the full story.

New York State Dept. of Transportati on Bureau of Re-
cruitment and Trainin g. State Campus Building 5,

land who receives an award, one of the stu-
dents explained.

The blacks in America are deciding
that the time for violence has come, follow-
ing the sit-ins, a student said .

A girl said it's stupid to riot , but it's a
natura l reaction if you're sick and tired of
your neighborhood , which is filled with rats
and roaches. She added that Negroes can't
burn the downtown area—they'd end up in
jail "and anyway, if you have a credit card
you feel a need for Wanamakers."

The students who worked in different
areas of Philadelphia last summer agreed
that a huge riot was planned , but it rained
that night and stopped it. "It's hard to burn
stuff in the rain ," one said.

They agreed that there is a very good
chance of having a riot this summer.

Playground Parent s
Children of all ages are put out of their

homes, perhaps under the care of a 12-
year-old, when the playground opens and
told not to return until dark. "The play-
ground leaders are their parents," a student
added.

Unwashed children come into stores at
7:30 in the morning for their breakfast , and
kids would grab for an uneaten pie crust ,
another student said. A girl said children
would come lo the day camp playground
lunch who were ineligible, but they , begged
for food since there was no more money.
She said 10-year-olds would ask this, since
they were in charge of a group of brothers
and sisters.

A student asked why the U.S. has inter-
national aid programs "when kids are starv-
ing in Philadelphia."

f re 
re one of

the biggest

to get this. way.Us 63 years to get this. way.
Now we need the kind of
engineer who can make us
twice as big in the next ten. If
you can combine your techno
logical training with imagina-
tion to produce results, see
our representative when he
visits your campus.

Hf§pfj&f& Interviewer on Campus

Placement Interview Schedule
Several business f i r m s  TEACHER PLACEMENT Camp Conrad Weiser, Reading, Penna,

have been added to and re- Morris Township Board of Education, APril " & 12- Men
vised on the list of job place- Momsiown , nj ., March n Additional information ism

G
n
ENER

e
AL

e
pLACEMENT SUMMER CAMPS %St% 

at: general place-
U.S. Dept of Ag, Mar 14, Summer Camp Log-N-Twig, Poconos, April 6, J"61"' , U ^lflge Building ,

only, Any major M & Women t e a c h e r  placement, 218
U.S. Dept of Commerce, National M„„„tai„e ri-n Ea,t c,,„„d,- Grange; and camp positions,Environmental Satellite Center, Mar Blue Mountains Camp, East strouds- ..„ f? ' _„ r r '15, CompSc, Math, Meteor burg, Pa, April 8 & 1, Men & Women ¦ x *x "'d'lge.
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS BOX SO SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13201 I
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FOR BEST RESULTS USE
¦CLASSIFIED ADS
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personalized
shirt service

Did you know that:—
44 c'r of shirts laundered last month at Balfurds were
of the New Durable Press variety. We are well equipped
to handle these new Durable Press shirts as well as the
standard cotton .

Did you know that:—
48 r ; of Balfurds' customers prefer our hangered shirt.
Advances are n0 fold wrinkles, neater overall appear-
ance, easier when dressing, easy storage, and it costs no
more.

Boxed or Hansered. you'll like Balfurds' smooth col-
lars', whiter whites, truer colors, cuffs; even and round,
rrisny ironed shirt fronts , shirts that look fresh and feel
fresh.

Tmnrove v'our apoearance by sending your shirts
regularly to Balfurd Fabric C^re Services.

OaiisJMlQkoMiHJL- -f Lwwmt~
i I 320 W. Heaver Ave.
Li 111 S. Garner St.

leae—Phone 237-7

Al You Need Is Love
After all, it s what makes the world go round in
that wonderful, once-in-a-Iifetime way. The en-
gagement ring, you choose says so much about
your love . . . and should it be a Keepsake, the
word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine
color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (or
replacement assured). Just look for the name
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

_._ REGISTERED _

J\& ep s au j k:oQ
D I A M O N D  R INGS "

BEUIR S625. ALSO S250. TO 2100. WEDDING ante 100.
PR I CCS rROH $100. TO $5000. RINGS CHLAKGED TO SHOW BEAUT K OF DETAIL
9 TRADE M ARK HEG . A. II. POND COMPANY. INC . ESTABLISHED 1892

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-
j ment and Wedding" and new 12-page iuii color folder, both for
j only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
I sea

l Name , , • ,

ULULU
Clearance Sale

We must make room for

New Stock

50% off on all Gifts

50% off on all Dresses

2 Days Only

Friday and Saturda y

March 8 and 9

ULULU
352 E. College Ave.
between the Record Room and Candy Shop

Successor to The Free Lance, est 1887

GJk SatUt (Erileaian
62 Yenrs of Editorial Freedom

FASHION SECTION
Section Editor, Dick Weissman

Advertising Manager, Ronald B. Resnikoff

Fashion information provided by American Insti tute of Men's and Boy 's
Wear, Du Pont, and Newsweek Magazine.

Fashion Scene at Penh State
By NANCY SPENCE and NANCY SCHULTZ

Collegian S t a f f  Writers
What is the opinion of the Penn State male

and female on fasnion styles? A poll was taken
this week among independent and sorority girls,
and independent, resident hall and fraternity men.
The results indicate definite opinions and pref-
erences, likes and dislikes, on everything from
long skirts, fake hair and false eyelashes to beards ,
moustaches, sideburns, ruffles, turtlenecks, white
socks and sandals.

What do the guys think of the opposite sex?
In typical male fashion, men prefer the girl with
long hair. "Of course, it's definitely a female sex
symbol. The more the better," one male student
said. Shoulder length is most popular. The ma-
jority of residence hall and fraternity men don't
mind if their date wears a fall or a hairpiece, al-
though independent men prefer girls to be na-
tural, without false hair or eyelashes. They feel
wearing a fa ll is cheating, "unless she's bald."

Well, independent men, don't worry too much.
Very few girls on campus own falls. Of those girls
questioned onl y 20 per cent wear a hairpiece of
any _ type.

"Though the Penn State male loves long hair ,
he abh ors long skirts. 1967 was the year of the
mini-skirt , but for 1968 many designers have
forecasted a drastic plung to the midi or calf-
length skirt.

Candid Reactions
How do the men on campus react to this

fashion? Decide for yourself . "Terrible; forget it"
remarked one young man. "My grandmother
wouldn't be caught dead in one," was the opinion
of another. And then one fraternity man obipvwer],
"Super-minis make girls look like stumbling
giraffes."

Do girls want to look like stumbling giraffes?
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Apparently not. Seventy-five per cent of the in-
dependent girls polled said they "wouldn 't waste
their money on a midi-skirt; the sorority women
agreed. So; boys, if you plan to girl-watch this
spring, you shouldn't be disappointed. Short skirts
and long legs are here to stay; at least at Penn
State.

But, sometimes it's cold outside, guys, and
girls have to wear slacks. You seem to approve.
"I like girls in pants, tight pants," was one com-
ment. Not only do guys approve of girls in pants,
they also claim that they don't feel less masculine
when dating a girl in slacks.

Both males and females conqur that there
is a lime and a place for girls to wear pants. The
majority of men , though, do not like to see girls
wearing jeans to class.

Sweater, Skirt Approved
Although it is obvious that girls enjoy wear-

ing .casual clothes, many designers have been
showing frilly, romantic styles for spring. The
Penn Stale male would rather see a girl in a
"classic" skirt aij d sweater than a ruffled dress.
The coed seems to agree, Every girl likes to feel
feminine, and the Penn State girl feels she is
feminine enough wearing the classic, tailored
clothes that guys prefer.

More goes into a girl's total look, though, than
long hair and a short skirt. Textured or colored
stockings, for example, are often a necessary ad-
dition to an outfit. The boys approve.

General opinion dictates that textured hose
should be worn with low square-heeled shoes.

Jewelry and make-up are also essential to a
fashion look. All men polled stated that they like
a girl to look natural , wearing "just enough"
make-up and perfume. - How much is enough?
Well , in the words of one young man, too much
"looks obscene." More explicitly, "Three or four
kinds of eyesliadow.and those big ugly false eye-

lashes are enough to make you vomit." One fra-
ternity man fiaid that "Bright colored jewelry is
all righ t if it covers an ugly face." Another Greek
said that "'Worn at the proper time they look
good, but I d'jin't like them worn indiscriminately."

- The majprity of girls, while liking bold bright
colors, prefer to spend .their money on conserva-
tive clothes /and accessories. Less than 12 per cent
of those girls questioned said that they would wear
a vinyl dress or skirt. The. boys polled generally
disapproved of "way out" fashions. ,

Shoes must not be overlooked for they too are
a necessary part of an outfit. The majority of fra-
tern ity men liked sandals for girls and the tradi-
tional loafers, but heartily disapproved of saddle
shoes. They suggested "leaving them for the high
school cheerleaders."

What does the coed say about male fashion
habits? In hairstyles, almost all girls like mod-
erately long hair on boys, and they like it clean
and neat. As for moustaches and beards, the girls'
opinions vacillated from one extreme to another.
Some comments were: "I hate them!" "It's fine,,
but I wouldn't want to" date one." "Love them!"
"I'm not too crazy about them."

About 60 per cent of the girls questioned
thought that boys looked most masculine when
dressed in a suit or sports jacket. Others liked to
see boys wearing a pair of "clean" Levis, a sports
shirt , and a sweater. One coed cast her vote for a
tuxedo. "I thin k tuxes are about the sexiest thing
a man could put on."

Most of the girls don't mind if boys go with-
out socks, as long as weather permits. But white
socks, at any time other than on the basketball
court , won a unanimous "no."

Penn State males have very definite opinions,
on their clothes also. About 95 per cent of all men
polled enjoyed wearing shorts ; opinion was divided
on turtlonerles.

Spring Fashions for Women
Emp hasize the Unusual

By BEVERLY WERNER
Collegian Staf f  Writer

The fapnng Fashion Revolu-
tion is beginning again on cam-
pus. The colors, styles, and the
overall looks are changing to
harmonize with the "swinging"
new season.

The look for spring is fem-
inine, and coeds will find
vibrantly colored styles lib-
erally adorned with bows, ruf-
fles, smocking, <unusual belts,
scarves, and decorative zip-
pers.

The most popular clothing
styles will include the pants
dress , the culotte, the body or
fitted shirt , and the dirndl skirt
(which is gathered at the
waistline and tends to minimize
the waist). The Bonnie and
Clyde look with the long belted
waist and pleated skirt will be
increasingly popular especial-
ly in grey crepe with white
accents.

Some midi (calf-1 e n g I h)
skirts will be shown, but these
will be mainly for evening
wear. In general, hemlines will
remain the-same, accord ing to
Karen Miekam, manager of
the Mr. Charles Shop. "Short
hemlines are more practical ,
and besides men prefer the
short skirts, and that is the de-
tnrminin c * fartor ."

"Last summer most of the Finally, spring accessories
girls wore cutoffs , but this will be color coordinated with
summer moct will w e a r  the spring fashions. Purses,
culottes and bermudas." Karen shoes, scarves, bells, and hats
also feels that the Penn State can be worn in a one or two
coeds have started a trend color effect for a "total" look,
toward a better dressed look Scarves are becoming more
for classes and casual act ivi- and -nore useful as a neckline
ties. accent for both casual and

Bathing suits will be shown dressy styles,
in the conventional one-piece Hats for spring are mainly
as well as two-piece and bikini pillbox or sailor types. The
style. Many of th2 newest suits featured jewelry this season
come complete with matching emphasizes the flowered look ,
cover-up and hat . Flower pins , necklaces , ear-

Spring fabrics include cot- rings , and bracelets follow the
tons , some linens, and knits, trend toward femininity and
Crepe will be particularly pop- daintiness , and will be increas-
ular th is season for the dressier ingly popular on and off cam-
look, pus.

—Collegia n Photo by Pierre Bell iclnl
BE READY TO GO anywhere with a new body building shirt and culotte, available
at Mr. Charles Shop.

Legs To Set race
Irs Campus Fashions

There are no two ways about it , today 's leg fashions
set the pace for the best-dressed girls on campus.

In hosiery, it's wearer's choice and the choice is prac-
tically limitless. Colors are at their gayest, shading from
sherbert hues to staccato yellows, oranges, greens and the
strong browns that will march on into fall. White and pale
tones too are lop favorites in stockings of "Cantrece" nylon,
the greatest in the matter of fit.

And what makes a girl look well dressed in the fullest
sense of the word? It's her hosiery. The wrong color or
texture can.spoil her whole fashion appearance, just as
bare legs can spoil it.

The "in" way to dress this spring centers on well-clad
legs and what is worn above them. Come summer, the
travelling co-ed who has an awareness of good fashion and
good grooming knows she will look her best for sight-
seeing when she wears an attractive dress with matching
or harmonizing stockings.

THE CLASSIC V-NEC K sweater has gone modern. Shown
hero in a boucle knit of "Orion" acrylic, it's a sweater
that grew and now has a skirt.
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I Address : 
1 City 

j State Zip : : 
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New; Sportswear
Makes the Sqene

There is a lot happening in the great con-
temporary sportswear world , all of it with a
snappy young flavor in bright and vibrant
colors. The 'college girl, the young careerist
and the sophisticated suburbanite will find
a wealth of' fashion variety in updated shirts
—very much the.accessory top of the year—
in new-looking separate skirts to wear them
with, in casual knits in sweater dresses,1 low-
down or belted sweaters, or sweater shirts.
What's more, the divided skirt and r;?nts
dress, as well as the pants suit , are now
firmly established in the basic wardrobe
picture.

Today's new . sportswear looks demand
the versatility, variety and advantages of
today 's updated , man-made fibers, particu-
larly "Orion" acrylic *for knits, with comfort ,
shape retention , texture and- good perform -
ance built in, and ''Dacron" polyester in an
endless variety ' of washable, wrinkle-resist-
ing fabrics for the rejuvenated shirts and
separates. "Ban-Lon" garments, in either
textralized Du Pont nylon or "Dacron," also
run the gamut in sportswear fashion! from
kicky mini-dresses ,to ti ghts and tops, toway-out, wild , at-home clothes.

A quick rundown of some of the big
news for spring in casual sportswear looks:

Sweater Dresses
Kicky little knit shifts of "Orion" acrylic,

with the look of the sweater that grew into a
dress. Turtlenecks, ribbed knits, patterned
knits such as diamonds or checkerboards ,
contrast stripes, T-shirt tops.

The big news in shirts is the fitted-shirt
look, or the body shirt. Often with longer
pointed collar , wide freach cuffs , or side-
closed with fencer collar, or with bib front
ruff detail—sometimes cut on the- bias. Al-
ways in crepe of "Dacron" polyester, or

batiste or oxford or broadcloth of "Uacron "
and cotton —- therefore, always washable,
drip-dryable, non-wrinkling. Great with the
new shirt looks, with pants and jumpers.

Taking a cue from the casual comfort of
the more-importanl-than-ever woven body
shirt is .the knit shirt. Always with shirt col-
lar and sleeves, and button front. Best when
knit of washable, shape-retaining "Orion,"
or in jersey of "Orion."

A new variety in skirt looks includes
kilts, dirndls, pleated wrap skirts, flippy
all-around pleated skirls, pants skirts, (with
the pants entirely disguised), panel front
skirts, skirts with side cluster pleats. And the
straigh t little skirt teamed with its own
matching sweater.

The new sweater look is the long, long
pullover of "Orion" acrylic or "Wintuk yarns
of "Orion" — sometimes belted , sometimes
not. To be worn with pants or skirts. Great
in cable stitches , rib knits , crochet looks, geo-
metric patterned knits, new tex ture d yarns
such as boucles.

, Divided Skirts
The pants dress and pants skirt , somewith separate matching tops or tunic jump-

ers. Very important for fashions with an eye
to action.

Either quite short or very long, stopping
at the waist or extending to almost mini-coat
length. The shape should be spare and slim,skimming the body, or small-shouldered,
with a flare at the hem.

Pants
Pants must be sleek and straight-legged,

or taper in slightly at the knee, to flare out
again. They should sit on the hips, or below
the" waistline, and should be belted.

Smocking, peasant, embroidery, colorful
braid trims—all lending a folk costume looh
to young little dresses.
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Shirts Back With 'Body' Look

Collegian Photo by Dan Rodger:
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Shirts are making a comeback on
the campus fashion scene, but shirts
with a difference from the old familiar
blousey tuck-ins of the past. It's ' the
new body shirt that is making the
news, because it-has the right look to
wear with today 's new snappy skirts,
pants, and culottes.

The body shirt describes a whole
new dimension in fit , for it is shaped
to the figure, cut high in the armholes,
close to the body, with a long, lean ,
fitted look. It may be cut on the bias,
have hardware closures, stand-up or
the gamut — from slub textures and
fine crepes with body, and in some

V
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cases stretchability, many entirely wo-
ven of "Dacrno" polyester — to tatter-
sails, batistes, broadcloths and checks
of "Dacron" with cotton or Rayon . Jer-
seys of "Orion" acrylic and wool, and
long pointed collars, and interesting
pocket detail. Sleeves are long and
narrow, either banded or french-cuffed.
These are some . of the hallmarks of
today 's new shirt look.

Fabrics, too, play an important
role in the updated shirt — not just
one fabric type, but many. They run
ribbed knits of "Dacron" are especial-
ly right for the clingy look of the new
shirt silhouette.

1 HI

Wide Belts Are In?
NAV Y IS BACK FOR SPRING in Young Natural' s demure little-girl dress , with puliea
sleeves and wide white collar. Here it' s striped with white in a double-knit of "Da-
cron " polyester. Tiny buttons and soft navy belt add to the 13th-century look now very

It's A Date!
YOU'LL ALW AYS be comfortable and look your besi
In this striped knit shift.

acr
NITTANY MALL

GOSSARD®UNDER IT
FIGURE FLATTERING FOUNDATIONS

/iLiLi . . .

FIGURING THE SMART WAY . .. with foundations from the new r'enn
Traffic, Gossard bras and girdles combine with us to bring you the

right underfashions for YOU! Experienced corsetieres will assist you in
selecting the right garments, in the right fit. Easy-care fabrics, dainty

details , pretty trims, all the features that are so very feminine. LEFT TO
RIGHT: Side-Zip Answer® with dip front waist, v-shaped back, sizes

28-34, $15. Answerette® bra adjusts to every movement. A, B, C oup
sizes, $3. Answerette® girdle , long leg has diagonal bands. S, M, L, $12.

CJnssard Flair® bra with oolvester fiberfill lining. B and C cup sizes, $5.
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_ . ,. j Jawelr y actual iU»Custom-crafted
MONOGRAM IEWELRY

It shows it, and sbe knows
it? The Special Love and
Thoughtfulness ben-V a
gift so personal as Mono-
gram Jewelry. Individually
craftec" to reflect the love
the gift conveys. For any
meaningful day—show her
she's special , with Mono-
gram Jewelry from Moyer
Jewelers.

A. Brooch, 14K Gold 137.30
InSterllngorK irateladS $14.95

B. Pier ced Dang!* Earrings- ,
14KGold ".$34.50
'In Starling or Karatclad S $20.00

(Also in Piarced Button
or Screwback )

C. Pendant, 14K Gold $37.50
In Sterlingor Karatclad * $12.50
Other styles to choose from

aansRD
jewelers

Where quality merchandise and sincere service
insure your satisfaction.

Proud Mark of a Well-loved Lad y

ivflHfppJE
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Open Monday & Friday 'til 9 a.m

The Alley Cat lives in the
most elegant barn in town ...
and it's jammed with the
greatest Spring fashions ever, ..
all famous labels you'll
recognize instantly! Stop at
the Alley Cat.. .  it's a fun place
to shop ... dedicated to the
petite and j unior size.

e a
ew f eet & across the street horn

The Carriage House —into Colder Alley!

ULTRA-FASHION COMBINED WITH
COMFORT, FREEDOM and BEAUTY

100% STRETCH NYLON

\ HUlM HIIL
IHE COHPtETE VARIETY STORE

PANTY
H w wH

• MICROMESH
• SEAMLESS

^ c
SKklTY li Û

ll§§§p ^̂ H Pah
MURPHY'S LOW PRICE

*7* Complete comfort can bo yours . . .
Sianfy hose gives your figure a sleek
ine fro m waist to foes . Seamless

stocking is micromes h with nude heel.
15 denier , 400-needle. Top is 50
denier stretch nylon with elastic waist *
Features run band at end of panf y.
Latest shades .. .  tantone , cinnamon
and mist. Proportioned to fit foot
sizes 8 to MIA and height 5' to 5'8
inches and over

J SMALL 5' to 5'3"
MEDIUM S'3" to S'4"
LARGE 5'4" to 5'8"
EXTRA URGE S'8" & OVER

SATISFACTION fflj r*fS#?ffil̂guaranteed nfffi fSmfigoIiVn ̂  î ligsLSiai^Ŝ̂^ ii
STATE COLLEGE

The Green Parrot Boutique
225 E. Beaver
State College
Open Daily

10-5
Phone: 238-2191

The boutique with the
sharpest , zippiest , hippiest clothes

f or attractive , chic f emales
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That's all you need to know!
And they can be found at . . ,

S. Allen St. Store Only!

2-Piece and. 3-Piece
Bikinis

as well as the one piece

Knlin s
Dress Shop

130 S. All en St.
Slate College , Pa.

/
Zig Zog sty ling...

in helenca stretch ny 'on by
Alexa . Black /white..;6-16

...{20

GETTING READY
TO GO SOUTH?

Then see our complete
selection of Swim Suits

by Alexa-Lan z
Cole of California

Pandora

Go Lightly. Lady
Going to Europe this summer? If you

are, you can board that charter, flight with
only one suitcase. The experts say it can be
done with a little thought and planning.

They suggest that it's important to check
the climate in the countries you plan to visit;
be prepared for unpredictable weather • or
you may end up shivering or sweltering.

Key your wardrobe to a basic color. Ac-
cessories, coat, shoes and hat can then be
interchanged and you'll be well dressed for
any occasion and also save space which is
all important.

' Look for every way to save and utilize
space. Shoes are space consumers but they
can be filled with small items, and some
small pieces of nylon tricot lingerie can be
tightly foiled and tucked into shoes. Speak-
ing of shoes, comfortable walking shoes are
a must and best if they aren't new. If they're
made of "Corfam" poromeric material, they
can be easily kept trim by just wiping with
a damp cloth.

Clothes that are lightweight, wrinkle re-
sistant and easy to care for are among the
best travelers. Especially good are knits,
which can be worn anytime, anywhere.
Dresses in sleeveless, short or long-sleeved
styles come in . feather-weight, colorful jer-
seys of textured "Antron" nylon, "Dacron"
polyester and worsted, also in double-knits
of "Dacron."

Ideal for wilting weather are the color-
ful , 'airy, crisp voiles of "Dacron" and cotton,
so right to slip into after a day's sightseeing
tour. Their crispness remains through count-
less washings.

The traveler's coat is her constant com-
panion — it's either on the arm or on the
body. Particularly suitable for this year's
travelers are colorful coats designed for fair
or foul weather to go anywhere, anytime. A
wide variety of zippy styles are shown in
lightweight, wrinkle resistant poplin of "Da-
cron" and cotton protected with "Zepel" rain
and stain repeller. Some have packable
matching hats.

If travel plans include a dip in the lake
or sea, or just sunning on the beach, tuck
in one of the featherlight, quick-drying swim-
suits with a coordinate coverup. They come
in as great a variety as the shapes and sizes
of the gals who, wear them. Some of the
most popular variations are the bikini, the
one-piece maillot , the skirted sheath.

Many of the prettiest fabrics are elasti-
cized with "Lycra" spandex, the power con-
trol ingredient that can frequently improve
on nature. Airy laces in nylon with "Lycra ";
a new nylon satin face raschel knit fabric,
also with "Lycra," that gives a sleek wet look;
double-knits of "Dacdon" or stretch nylon;
and jerseys of "Antron" nylon are important
this season.

Collegian Phots by Dan Rodgers
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THIS DOUBLE-KNIT of bright yellow with navy trim
accents the styles of step-into and slip-on dresses. Tab
closed and low pocketed, this "Orion" acrylic fibre dress
is carefree and comfortable for spring wear. Below, match-
ing outfits of bikini and pant dress are modeled.

Collegian Photo by plerro Bolllcin!

Curls Are Back
For Spring Look

Curls, curls, and more curls will provide the excite-
ment for hairstyles this spring. Long hair will be worn in
curly updos, and very short hair will be cut in fluffy
styles such as the popular Greek Goddess style by Sassoon,
according to Mr. Ian of Mr. Ian Hairstyling. The Shirley
Temple look complete with corkscrew curls will replace
straight hair this spring.

Falls will continue their rise in popularity here on
campus. Mr. Ian feels that both the regular fall (which is
worn behind the ears) and the wig fall (Which has a large
base and can be worn in front of the ears) are practical for
the college coed. •

For the benefit of coeds who are confused about the
purchase of a good fall or wig, Mr. Ian stresses the im-
portance of going to an expert, looking for respectable
brand names, and consulting a reliable source for some
information beforehand.

"Always make sure that the wig tag says 100 per cent
human hair"and not 100 per cent real hair," Mr. Ian said.
One hundred per cent real hair may be horse hair or yak
hair." There is also a difference between types of human
hair. European hair is better than Oriental hair because
it has greater strength , and withstands chemical process-
ing better.

Finally, Mr. Ian feels 1
is less practical since it is d:
curled, and it is too stiff an
human hair fall can be boi
will last much longer thar

t the dynel or synthetic fall
cult to work with, it can 't be
shiny to look natural. A good
it for a reasonable price and
he synthetic fall.

Raincoats In Style
For Dry Times, Too

When is ay raincoat not a
raincoat? When it's worn to
class every day, when it cov-
ers up that great little knit
dress you just bought and, of
course, at the same time when
it saves you from those un-
expected spring showers which
you didn't quite expect, but
just happened.

Raincoats this spring will do
just that , with the new styling
and colors you can wear it
anytime and anywhere. Per-
haps that's why it's called
the "wherever" coat.

The new silhouette tapers to
a broadened hem from a nar-
row shoulder line sometimes
belted , sometimes not. One is
seen in a spectacular photo-
graphic print in black a n d
white that catches the eye.
Black and white prints are
now seasonless classics.

Remember the days when
the raincoat was the air proof
yellow slicker that stuck to
itself on hot days? Compare
that memory with this spring's
sleek coats in rich silk prints ,
linens , sussah and other deli-
cate fabrics , one sees that the
term "raincoat" simply doesn 't
apply. With Du Font's "Zepel"
rain and stain repeller, you 'll
always be dry in a shower,
and free from worrying about
that frequent accidental spill-
age of coffee when you 're bur-
rowing through those notes for
the last, last time before an
exam.

Yes, it 's voiles and more
voiles when the curtain goes up
on summer. In fact even be-
fore summer is officially in, it 's
fun for a girl to advance the
calendar and go places in a
brand-new dress or separates
made in well-marnered voile
of "Dacron" polyster and cot-
ton.

Voiles take to prints the wa;
college girls take to fashion
There are big and beautifu
florals that are charming ii
summer dresses, while a soft
tone windowpane plaid ' look:
very smart in a shirt and dirnd
skirl outfit.

As for being well-mannerfed , There's no wrinkling nor do
that is the big role of voiles in' they go limp like the voiles of
addition to being lovely to look another day, and , of course,
at. They behave perfectly in laundering (sans ironing) is
the wearing and w a s h i n g ,  quick and easy.

'»fSM

—Collegian Photo by Plerro Belliclnl
VINYL IS REALLY "WIT H IT" this spring. Shown here
is a black and white polka dot vinyl raincoat with vinyl
boots. Available at the Alley Cat.
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Knits
Spring is just around tl

corner; and there art knits ¦
"Dacron" polyester, "Orlor
acrylic and DuPon t nyl<
around that corner . . . f<
every spring occasion

Knits in exciting new c
mensions will be more abu
dant than ever, with their po
ularity expected to exceed ai
previous spring season . Thei
are understandable reasons f
the popularity of knits since i
are engineered specifically
give comfort and a luxury loc
with a miximum of upkeep.

Excitement in these kni
continues to build. There seen
to be no end to the versatilii
of knit fabrics.
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Introdu cing the Spring
"Caper " by London Fog

Indicative of the brighter colors of Spring
colors as canary, rosetta, and skylark.

Rainhats and Umbrellas to match
—by London Fog.

Open Monday and Friday 'til 9

** a^Bwtonjan Ltd ^
f „ PENN STAIJ 1 1vo o^r
S. Allen St., State College

Around the corner f rom Jack Harper**
Custom Shop f o r  Men.

VHXDvr3SS3MXAnsa adiiVHX3Vra053 MNAnsyad MVH>i3vr
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Meds exclusive design gives you this extra se-
curity: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb
faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers
to store more, longer.

Comes in the first gentle , flexible plastic applicator

For sample box of 10, send 10? to Meds, Box 10-S,
Milltown , N.J. 08850. Indicate Regular or Super.

M£OS AND MOOESS ARC TRADEMARK S
Of PlBSONAlPHOOUCrs COMPANY

quintessence
a new collection of beautifully
fashionable, feminine, colorful
shoes of great quality.

quint essence
the essence, the distillation,
the 'nth degree superb

designed for us by one of the fore-
most designers and made for us by
one of the greatest f ashion shoe
manufacturers.

quintessence

U PIUMA — quintessence

(Next to the Tavern)
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mmmk We also carry short *Y
a/irf Zonjy gowns f or  ^

special occasions $&/jy fffgp
Open Monday

10:00 A.M

Monday and

through Saturday
— 5:30 P.M.

Friday Eveningsv
Until 9:00 P.M. £or at any time by

Special Appointment fr | *
^mNt̂ e^̂ ^m r̂9^̂ ^̂ !̂

Michael Diamond Leo Caruso
238-1954 237-7023

P.O. Box 585, State College, Pa. 16801
*Based on 50 or more persons
Open to Penn State Faculty
Staff , Students & Families only

*Subject to Gov't Approval

WOODRING#S SPECIAL ?

DAFFODILS
75c Dozen

WOODRINS'S ,
FLORAL GARDENS !

117 E. Beaver Ave. f
238-0566 \f
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Shop Earl y
For Sp ring
Fashions

Gibbs:
geared I
or colleg
e girls.

Geared for college girls
who want top-paying,
challenging jobs.
Geared for the up and corning.
The pacesetters.
Geared to get you .
where you're going. Fast.
Write College Dean for
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.

Katharine
V?IBdS secretarial
21 Marlborough St., Bolton , Mass. 02111
200 Park Ave., New York , N.Y. 10017
33 Plymouth St., Montclalr , N.l. 07042
77 S. Aneett St., Providence, R.I. 02803

1968

PENN STATE

GROUP FLIGHTS

To EUROPE
London - -$245.00*

1. Leave New York June 20 Leave London Aug
8 weeks

2. Leave New York June 20 Leave Lisbon Aug
10 weeks

3. Leave New York July 04 Leave London Aug
8 weeks

Pans———$265.00*
1. Leave New York June 20 Leave Paris Sept

10 weeks
2. Leave New York June 26 Leave London Sept

11 weeks

Frankfu rt— $283.00*
1. Leave New York June 18 Leave Frankfurt Sepl

11 weeks

Colors Now for Year Roun
Since seasonal clothes have more or less disappear

the items purchased for spring can be considered as b
chip investments for a college wardrobe. There are
longer colors strictly for spring, or colors strictly for f
Items such as a -white or pale pink coat look equally rl;
at any time of year.

The selection , of a good looking raincoat of "Dacnpolyester and cotton becomes a double investment witl
zip-out pile liner of "Orion" acrylic. A selection of turlneck sweaters—rib-stitch , cable-stitch and plain stitelin plain colors can be teamed for classes with pantsskirts for faculty teas, and on occasion with velvet or psouffle tweeds for informal dates. These items canpacked snugly in a suitcase for weekend wear and .ready for instant wear when woven or knitted of m;
made fibers.

Big ticket items such as a well-tailored coat shouldpurchased to color coordinate with the entire wardrcand be versatile enough in style to wear both daytime ievening.

Curves Melt
Into Strai ght,
Sleek Lines

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN, UNIV

It's a man's world — and
women are the first to admit it!

With the oosom banished,
knees out in the ope ' and the
body newly bared, there's lit-
erally no hiding place fir the
feminine mystique.

Scientists predict we'll all
be much taller ;and more svelte
within the next century, but
fashion is one step ahead of
that prophecy. Already curves
are quite passe arid women's
clothes are paying '-omage to a
louk borrowed from the boys.

Would you believe that women
are keeping the new fashion
pace in undershirts, T-shirts,
and rugged Western styles?
Pea jackets, blazers, hipster
and stovepipe p a n t s  — all
brazenly masculine in origin-
look great on the sugar-and-
spice half of our population.

Co-eds in the NCAA? They al-
ready have their uniforms —
from the competition stripes of
football jerseys and hockey
shirts to the Big-League in-
fluence of a knit baseball dress,
liven the classic tennis sweater
has grown into chic spectator
uportswear.

Abandoning their feminine
guise, women "rave also re-
linquished much of the drudg-
ery once relegated to their fair
sex. Women struggling for sur-
vival in a man's world have lit-
tle time for domestic woes.
Easy-care for knits of "Da-
cron" polyester, "Orion" acry-
lic and Du Pont nylon let the
emancipated woman revel in
her new-found freedom, adopt-
ing all the seeming nonchall-
ance toward clothes that men
have always had.

3£""'"i&~̂ fe: •i&~̂ """Ae^3£- •̂ -̂ •""•̂ T-«̂ '
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—Colle gian Photo by Olck Welssman
A RAYON and acetate coordinated pants suit by Junior
House, with cap by Hunter, is just right for that long
bike ride across campus. Available at Penn Traffic De-
partment Store.

peop le Read
Smalt Ads

You're Reading One Now l

How to Look Right;
Wear Durable Press
College girls look right and delight in

the wizard ways of durable press. "Look
right" means exactly that. With this excit-
ing new world of fashions with an excep-
tionally trim, always-pressed appearance,
the college set can now be both best-dressed
and best-pressed.

These clothes are the ultimate in "wash
and wear." With these, the iron can now
become a bygone.

Key to the phenomenal success of dur-
able press is the fiber blend of 65 per cent
"Dacron" polyester and 35 per cent cotton,
noted for strength and wear-resistance. Fab-
rics containing a high percentage of "Orion"
acrylic or of Du Pont nylon perform with
equal honors. ^_

Dresses with party airs, in addition to
tailored types and sportswear, are endowed
with the almost unbelievable characteristics
of the durable-press process. Garments have
a "memory," which means that shape, a
smoothly perfect press, and sharp pleats or
creases have been "locked in" to stay. Even
after repeated launderings by machine and
tumble dryer—or when dried on the line-
clothes retain their original just-pres sed look
with never a wrinkle in sight.

In durable press, every last detail is a
first detail , from proper stitching to zippers
to seams that are entirely pucker-free.

In the college fashion spotlight, this
spring season's looks are many and varied.

The five new fashion scenes on campus
are:

From the Provinces — Nureyev and Mao
silhouettes, Kabuki and karate influences,
peasant themes.

.Knit Games — the pick of the knits, in-
cluding tunic styles, rib-hugging sweater
dresses, three-piece ensembles.

The New Romantics — spotlighting the
softer, paler, more feminine looks.

Woman of the World — sophisticated ,
adult, urban clothes .with\ belts, high and
low, pleats, magna-florals.

At Leisure — the best looks in casual
and active sportswear, in evening elegance,
and in-the-dorm fashions.

There's fabric news in abundance. Ideal
f6r the soft, feminine look are the new
voiles in blends of "Dacron" polyester and
cotton. These, for spring, are more fanci-
ful and include striped seersucker and tucked
voiles. Knits are really big for this spring,
and there is a new crepe fabric of 100 per
cent "Dacron" that has a soft , luxurious
feel.

Colors take several roads—neon brights,
chalky pales or strong darks. The neons are
seen in wide stripes and bold prints; the
pales in dainty floral stripes for daytime' as
well as pale solid colors for elegant evening
wear ; the darks include rich brown and
deep navy.

All in all, the spring campus scene is
full of new, lively, and fun fashions. 
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—collegian Photo by Pierre Belllcinl
THIS TWO-PIECE SWIM SUIT with detachable skirt is brand new for spring and
summer '68. You have the "complete look" with the skirt on — the bikini look with it
Off. Available at Mr. Charles Shop.
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Mr. Charles Shop Inc
!s when you come to Penn State from Pitts burgh ,
Phil adelp hia . (or point s between and beyond) and
where you can find the fun-loving, life-leadin g
clothes you know and love by (among others )
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You can find (happily) ;
brimming with Spring

not ONE bu t TWO Shops
r '68 fa shion excitement ,

Bikinis - Culott es - Bod y Shirts

! Dirndles plus great new accessorie s

If VOU have of thes
SfflsG'̂ iJcMS
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mMr T*

you'll need 4 of thes

or these...or these...or these

from our WEDDING ATTENDANTS
Gift Collection yf

cy ?j u e i
Twenty-two great gift ideas for your brides-

maids and ushers ... always available in multiples
of 4, 5, 6 or more for 'equal' gifting. See our
sensibly-priced selection , now. $2.50 to $10.00.

Dist inctively gift-boxed
A. Heart Pendant, 12K Gold Filled $4.50
B. Disc Pin, 12K Gold Filled $5.00
C. Earrings, pair, 12K Gold Filled ,.... $7.95
D. Key Protector, rhodium ,.;... .$3.50

Many more to choose from.
Engraving at slight extra cost.

Never a charge for credit

116 South Garner Street

in the Campus Shopping Center
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That's the big one. The gigantic
to qet better.

oill you to swa owve got

The reason we poinf this out is to explain one of our
little know services.
We call if, "prevent the horse pill."

We look for trouble in your clothing
hand.

before out ofgets

Our people spot the weakened seam

Repair the beginning tear.

Catch all the littie problems before they become big ones.
And before they need big remedies.

The only trouble with this service of ours is that you never
know about it.

Not if we do our job right.
Which is why we ran this ad.

Campus Cleans
One ten east beaver avenue

Intimate Fashions Flash
They're new, they re fantastic for fabric

and color coordination , they 're exciting
groups of intimate apparel fashions embody-
ing perfectly matched, smartly styled gar-
merits in attractive prints. •

: Thus tor the first time diversified gar-
ments—from a semi-control bikini to the
novel step-in bra to the teddy bra plus sleep-
wear items—are exactly matched to each
other.

. This matchless matching is the result of
identical print coloration within three dif-
ferent tricot fabric constructions: a conven-
tional tricot and a semi-control tricot of
"Antron" and "Lycra" spandex.

Among the prints are a splashy floral , a
smart geometric, and a small provincial pat-
tern. All display the affinity for clarity of
color that is inherent in fabrics of "Antron ."
Both in the prints and in the stylings of
garments, the mood is youthful.

And they're right because they 're light.
. Called semi-control garments, they are the
'Vcoolest little nothings that ever shaped and

smothered female silhouettes. The smoothness
they provide beneath dresses, culottes, slacks
and shorts makes these fashions look better
than ever before.

Just what are semi-control garments?
They are whisper-weight versions of the
pantie-girdle in all its diversity of looks and
lengths. The difference is their lightness
since these under-fashions are, to a large
extent , made in tricot of Du Pont nylon with
"Lycra" spandex for a subtle yet significant
measure of holding power. To the wearer,
they feel like lingerie.

Light though they are, they have multi-
purpose roles and every-season wear. In
summer they're marvelously cool and com-
fortable. For instance, a semi-control brief
is the ideal garment to wear under culottes.
With a knit dress, a pantie style banded with
stretch lace containing "Lycra" is an excel-
lent choice. Dainty underpinnings for a sum-
mer afternoon dress could be a two-in-one
garment—bikini brief attached to petti-skirt
in sheer tricot of nylon. In winter, a long-
line, semi-control pantie helps make ski
pants and stretch slacks look their sleekest.

In every sense, such zephyr-weight gar-
ments are appealing additions to a young
woman's wardrobe. They score high in the
matter of easy-care since they dry speedily
and keep their new look even after repeated
launderings by machine.

The Monster, He-Man
Lead Footwea r Revolution

, Vibrant colors, transparent heels, and two color stock-
ings signal a revolution in footwear on campus this sea-
son.

. The very newest look in spring footwear is the "Mon-
ster," or "He-She" shoe, according lo Mrs. Carol Aitkcn ,
manager of La Piuma. The "Monster" shoe is a heavy,
chunky style which looks like a man 's shoe. It is made
of the same leathers as men's shoes and is perforated in
th'e same way.

' The "Monster" is a direct contrast to the very femi-
nine styles which will be worn for dress, but it promises
to', be very popular.

' Conventional shoes will be shown in colors meant
to coordinate with the spring clothing styles. Bulb and
squared toes will be popular, heels will be low and thick,
and bows and other accessories will be used for a dressy
effect . Sandals will be featured in patent leather and
bright colors in both thong and heeled styles.

, Pantihose are replacing conventional stockings, and
will be even more popular during the spring and summer.
The very sheer Agilon pantihose will be especially popu-
lar, and the point d' sprit or tiny flowered texture stock-
in'gs will replace fishnets.

: The "Switcher" is the most unusual new stocking idea.
The stocking is two different colors, and can be worn
straight or twisted to resemble a barber pole.

—conegian rnoio py unit weisairiaii
FOR THAT long day in the library , be com fortable with a culotte suite by College
Town of Boston. ,

Semi-Control Bikini, Step-In Bra

sSss âjiiA.;

—concgian pnoio oy can Mongers
THE NEW FE MININE look—fitted with wide belt to
show off the waistline. This smart-looking white linen
shirt dress with the polka dot belt is just right for that
dressy occasion. Manufactu red by Mr. Mort,

—collegian pnoio oy dick weissman

BE READY for that dressy occasion with a three piece outfit by Vicki Vaughn in brown,
black and white. Top the outfit with a matching broad brim med hat. The entire outfit is
available at Penn Traffic Department Store. v



W i p. . LargeFrench Fnes **« 35c W 59c
Try Our New Toasty Hoagies

S. Gamer St. Phone 238-2242

PINT
Serves Up To

4 PeopleSALADS
POTATO SALAD 49c
COLE SLAW : 49c
BAKED BEANS 49c
MASHED POTATOES 40c
CHICKEN GRAVY 40c

Spring
merchandise

is
here !

We carr y the comp let e

line of 4711 Colognes

THE ONE ELEVEN 9UOP *ft*111 South Pug h Street *g«f
STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801 W

OLIVE Blue

Olive

Yellow

Burgundy

Blue & Olive Blue

Red & Olive Red

Yellow & Red .* Yellow

Burgundy & Olive Burgundy

Black

Olive

Olive

Black Black Olive Black

Olive Olive Olive
Olive Olive Olive

Black Black Olive OliveBlack

BROWN Tan Brown & Blue Tan

Green Green & Brown Green

Yellow Yellow & Brown Yellow

Melon Melon & Brown Melon

Brown

Green

Brown
Brown

Brown Tan Brown

Brown Green Brown

Brown Brown Brown
Brown Brown Brown

«v*wi3(i<aw '

Slip-on Shoes are town and country
min ded. Here, var iety is the rule for
customer 's choice.

counterclockwise, starting from noon:
—the Jodphur in hand stained calf
by Johnston & Murphy
—the new Weejun in bronze calf
by Bass

—Monk Strap in British tan
by Cole haan

—the Shawl and Tassel
by Johnston & Murphy
-Monk Strap with handsewn front and
antiqued pewter buckle by Bostonian

Open Monday and Friday 'til 9

^Bostonian LtoVmy Kresge aj voia/xxw-i *-"̂ i J ack Harper
< ruin D1A1& . i

^w^J ^ \Ĵ
S. Allen St., State-College

Around the corner f rom Jack Harper 'i
Cttsto'm ShoD ffr Men-

BLUE Lt. Blue Blue & Gray Blue Border

Gray Gray & Red Gray & Red

Yellow Yellow & Blue Yellow & Blue

Green ' Blue fc Green Blue & Green

Blue

Dark . Gray
Blue

Black

Blue Black Blue Black Black

Black Gray Gray

Black Gray Black
Black Gray Black

TAKE HOME
North Atherto n St Phone 237-3912

OPEN DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAY
I I A.M. fo 9 P.M.

I aa/Ski J9 TI1CCm IVIWIf i  WK I Wk«*.

Regular KjH^Price 33k1

n.25

• 3 Piec es Kentuck y Fried Chicken

• Whipped Potatoes TAKE .

c Count ry Style Gravy SOME

0 Creamy Cole Slaw HOME...

• Hot Biscuit They 'll Love III

ALL OUR COOKING DONE WITH HIGHEST
QUALITY, PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING

CDIHAV
i a iMbff -t i

swialsm
FRIED FILLET OF FISH DINNER
• TARTAR SAUCE
6 FRENCH FRIES
9 COLE SLAW
• HOT ROLLS

« Regular $1.25

c

GRAY Blue Blue & Gray Blue Border

Yellow Yellow & Gray Yellow

Gray Gray & Red Red & Gray Border

Green Grene & Gray Green Border

Blue

Gray

Gray

Green & Gray

Black . Bluish Gray Black

Black Black Black

Black - ; Gray Black

Black Soft Green Black

Col, Sander's

((entuiku TKed
Mlm»

Color Chart for Men
SUITS SHIRT TIE PKT. SQUARE HOSE SHOES HAT BELT

Men's Raincoats
Will Be Shorter 1

Get with the raincoat that has
either c hint or shaping or a
def inite w a i s t  expression.
Otherwise, you're all wet

The average college man will
find that fashion has even hit
his reliable slip-iagian, bal col-
lared coat. Too bad/Bt glad it
isn't a mini-coat, but it will be
shorter than last year 's bal —
meaning a 38 or 39 inch length.
Stand up straighter. You'll look
taller in it. »

The stra ight-hanging b a l
silhouette is giving a little
ground, too, to some slightly
flared rainwear, to the shaped
coats to the classic trench and
other do-'ble-breasted models
and to some topcoat-detailed
raincoats—a coa. that has a
lay-down collar raLher than a
stand-up bal with flap pockets
instead of the familiar, angled
slash ones of raincoat. 007 cut
down lo 005.

The fabrics used today in
rainwear also imitates those of
the topcoat manul.-cturers, in
look if not in fiber content. One
example is a wheat colored
glen plaid that has a worsted
appearance without containing
any wool.

Patterned rainwear for 1968
are checks and glens that as-
sert themselves. The subliminal
patterning is gone. But today's

¦¦ SO; .<
s'tff.X-"

coats are more versatile—you;«-
can - wear them lot more oc-5&i
casions and with more fashion-*,"
confidence. '"•*•• •:

In rainwear detailing there s--*-*
a bit of a swing to what's called^.;'
railroad stitching—big decora-'*̂ ;
tive stitching around button-'";?:- ",
holes, along pockets , hem and^f /
collar. Shows your coat wasn'tra ; <
glued together or stamped ouf^. j
of IBM cards. ;¦$?$

The foreign intrigue trench ̂ ..j
coat has been updated a bit™'*
and can be found without its"-*
usual belt. You would have lost ;• '¦;
it anyway. Sometimes it's , >-,i
choped very short , in the vicin-iv-j
ity tj f a 37-inch length. But the "-

,
;;

colege man who's a purist cani.it
still buy a trench with all theQ [
hardware and other trimming i
he wants, even in the 40-incn,4-h
classic length. ££;;

White and near-white shades'-" :'
are very new, especially in the«- •;
raincoats that have taken to , '
s h a pe. A sprightlier tan;» ""j
dubbed British tan , is a new,fr -,;;
member of the brown family. -̂ ;g

And , though the raincoat isV?'.;*
often called on for double <*uty_f- *
by the college man, the coatT'l.-^
can still come up looking neat'«'.,j
even after the most knock-Ur.£
about treatment—if it has a.*''̂
durable press finish. ¦?> '• ¦*

Men's Sweaters Burst With Color
nraaB9S!KS"R(?'3f3f^pi*$s»

—Collegian Photo by Pierre
THE FASHION LOOK FOR SPRING will find men in smartly
Australian wool sweaters by Lord Jeff. Also very popular this
will be the attractive look of iattersall slacks. Available at Jack
Custom Shop for Men. >

Bellicini
styled
spring

Harper

The self-confident college man s
wardrobe will be bursting with color-
ful , slacks' and sweaters from now on.
Don't be .bashful. Go uninhibited and
you won't be uninhabited. Try a high
crew neck pullover in the textured
look, in links or with scramble sitched
knits. These are available in brash
solid colors and often they have a tip
of contrast color at the neck and sleeve
ends.

The V-necked links stitch cardi-
gan sweater so popular 6n the golf
course continues to be a big favorite
with the students on the West Coast
for campus wear. And the range of
colors is bigger than ever.

There are also many knit shirts
this- spring that almost belong in the
"sweater" category — like the big fall
campus favorite, the fisherman knit.
The spring knock-off is in an off-white
color cotton or cotton blend yarn and
is '. available with long sleeves in a
turtleneck or as a- high crew necked
pullover. A, great look with patterned
slacks.

Some thick-and-thin. yarn and
string knits . (often in off-white) are
also turned out with long sleeves this
spring. Smashing way to turn out for
ROTC. Cotton turtlenecks are stacked
up with close-spaced stripes in hard
edge mergers like red, and turquoise or
orange and , green.

In sweaters or knit shirts , a stripe
of any kind is very right this year.
Except on your uniform sleeve. Go for
brass. Some of the hottest colors, from
a lively green to a vibrant copper, ap-
pear in pinwale corduroy slacks. Great
for experimental color movies. But all
kinds of slacks from the ivy-set of the
plain front, belt loop models to dress
jeans are in on the color splurge. Grey
is fey ; black is hack.

The fancy (patterned) slack that
got its big send-off a couple years ago
is fashionable as ever—middle or small
scale. An occasional giant-sized pattern
however, can make an important fash-
ion point. Like — look out , it's me.

Color combinations in these fancy
pants are as all-American as red-white-
and-blue (the anglophile can wear it
in a Prince of Wales plaid and show his
loyalty to both sides of the Atlantic).
Or as new as orange or blue with dark
brown and white. A "summer tweed"
slack combines a plaid of many colors
on a textured background. You'll never
get lost in the megaversity crowd with
them on.

Wl

4S,f-
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BABY, THE RAIN MUST FALL OR SPRING, with the
ever-increasing importance of rainwear as all-weather
wear. Mostly double-breasted, often without the belt but
with six buttons, button flap pockets, and high side vents.
A little shorter, a little sharper, a lot more versatile.

mm
f if \'&H&

Hairstyles for Men i
Feature Natural Look

In todays  ultra-competitive .world, men are beginning
to realize the need for a striking personal appearance as an -,
aid and an asset in both the business and social spheres. .
To achieve the desired look , many men are making use
of sophisticated haircuts such as the Sculpture Kut, the
ultimate in men's hairstyling. >¦ ,

The actual cutting for the sculptured look is done with „•-,
a razor, and is followed by the applica tion of conditioners
which are allowed to dry on the hair. Sculpture cutting
allows the hair greater manageability requiring less day
to day care.

The 1968 hairstyles for men are shorter with longer
sideburns. There is a definite trend away from the hippie
look toward a more natural look. The natural look is ;
achieved by eliminating the sharp line around the ears *' '
and down the neck. u .

Latest studies indicate that hair abuse can contribute
to earlier hair loss, and that proper care will help prevent
loss. However, hair loss is not as embarrasssing today as
it once was due to the widespread use of hairpieces, par- • ' •
ticularly by middle-aged men.

College Men s Sports
Coats In Every Style

The college man's sport coat
is everywhere in every style
this spring—from the familiar
seersuckers and Indian madras
to bright hues,' pastels, linens.

The traditionalists who wants'
to stick with the sport coat
fabrics worn by university men
for decades (like tl-e light-
weight flannels ... seersuckers)
can do so, but he'll find them
updated in models like the six-
button double-breaste-1 bruiser.
And even here, the six-button
can come either in two straight-
up-and-down .-uws or button s or
with the top two outtons angled
out to either side. Decisions , de-
cisions.

Another more contemporary

sport coat model which is often
shown in cavalry twill and
other countrylook fahrics is the
two-button coat jacket with ]
some tracing (shaping) at the!
.waist. It has straight or angled
flap pockets and king sized
back vents. For going to the
hounds , of course, 'ome three-
button coats are styled this
way, too.

The solid coloi and the pat-
terned sport coat are equally
popular. Some patterns come
on strong — a bright window-
pane against a stark white
background, or, to reverse the
situation , a white plaid or check
superimposed on a dark , bright
colored backdrop.

Men s Suits Feature
Wheat, Honey Tones
The rites of spring make

for a lively collection of pat-
tern s, of twills, of wheat and
honey tones, of country or
sport shirts of tropical weight
vested suits and of updated
classics like the seersucker
suit. No conformity, no con-
fusion . Just guys who dress
like guys.

T h e  straight-down-the-line
three button "ivy" starts tra-
ditional , but eyes the new two-
button styles with the shaped
waist , the angled flap pockets
and deep vents. Could be he
adds a suit with the tweedy,
country look in a tattersall

check , a full-scaled glen m a
combination of four or f ive
colors , or a good-sized, con-
trast color windowpane. That'll
shake 'em up down at the se-
minar.

When you find a button-down
or pin collared shirt in the
drawer , don 't panic. Check the
checkbook and go for one of
the new styles in a cacalry
twill suit — in shades of honey,
wheat , grass green and bright
olive. Sometimes that twill suit
comes vested — a fairly new
approach for spring. If you
like the look of a vest, wear
it with a house key. Who'll
really know the difference? "

KHARPERJACKrlARPERJACKHAR PERJACKHARPERJACKH ARPERJACKHA

They're made to flow with you when you're in stride. And
take it easy with you when you're sitting down. Fine imported
materials get Southwick off to a good start. Then the most
fastidious tailors in the world take over. Nobody sews a neater,
more professional stitch. Or works harder to give you such
natural , easy styling. The needles aren't put down until the
suit really measures up. Stop in and feel what it's like to wear
a "Southwick."

gou ift uittk

UTHWICK SUITS
DON'T HAVE

ANY BUILT-IN
INHIBITIONS

f&St Jtatyft
ciiitom ikon tor men

W College Ave., Stale College
Around the corner f rom Bostonian Ltd.

JACKHARPERJACKHARPERJ ACKHARPERJ ACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHA
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if she doesn 't give it to you...

<- — get it yourse lf!i:

A JADE EAST
1 1 HI I ¦ ifc¦1
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SWAKK la«.-Sole DUlributef
As an attentats fragrance , t ry .lado East CORAt Of Jdoa East GOLDEN LIME

FORGET ABOUT YOUR END OF TERM
FRUSTRATIONS '

RELAX ! HAVE FUN!

PLAY POOL AT THE

GOLDEN 8 BALL
GUARANTEED FUN FOR ALL

Davidso n s Barber Shop
offers a com plete

Regular Haircuts—at regular
Razor Cut—No

barber service
prices—N o appointment

appointment
Sculpture Kuts—b y appointment only

238-0612

SR-^y . Hours : 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. (Close d Monday)

nff 'lra rl "*k ,ra<*emark is your guarantee of quality and excellence
k %lyi wiih a Hotter Sculpture Kut
*' - *" located on Allen Street . . . Next to G. C. Murphy

Your Official
Penri State

CLASS RING
fey

BALFOUR

fbfd

hH

><i«

Join the thousands who
pr oudly wear this Ring"

Next Term is the last term before Summer

Plan Now
For Summer, Foi

with your Penn
Reserve Your Bing

Prestige , For Fun
State Class Ring
with a $5.00 deposit

L G. BALFOUR COMPANY
in the "A" Store

Across From The Main Gat e

v m stock . . . and more arriving dailv . . .  an entire new arrav of

, cnecKs, stripes a

[(tlllllllillllllllllllllllllll [lllll!llilllllliilllllllllllllllillllllllfilllllllll±

Hur?s Traditional Shop
For the finest selection

in Sp rin g Fashions for Men

Aetna Short Sleeve Shirts
and

Van Hetisen Windbreakers
are now in stock.

342 E. College Avenue

iiimimiimiiiiiimimiiiiiiimiii iii iimiiiimiiiimi iiiiiiim.iiiimii ;
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SANDWICHES \ 
/^a^̂ \

HE-MAN

NiTTANY LODGE
113 Heister Street
Jewish-Style Foods

Gar Buffs do ft!
ty *Mp Iftt
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Itigfisfi lp̂
fot ihan who want to 'be> wheife.fte
seVofi :ts« Vary racy. Very masc#
S'iia / ALL-PUfi fOSE .UOtlON:
¦&£&. $4-00, $6.50, £ror* the 'com-
• j^«.arjray'.ot tHWf* tEATNSft
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College Man
Has 'OwnLook

Light Blue, Yellow
Hit Tennis Courts

• , The word fashion for college men no
longer draws snickers and sneers. It's now
part of the personal statement of the in-
dividual; part of what he is, part of what he
wants to be is expressed in the clothes he
wears.

The college man today has a look—his
own personal look selected from the widest
array of styles and viewpoints ever open to
American men. That's the Maxi-Man—the
most individualistic choice, the most flatter-
ing clothes, the sharpest colors. It sure beats
flie old gray flannel days, or the silly sights
that many recall as happy hippy. You can
be a man now—and not be ashamed of look-
ing good.
\ Looking good is a matter of choice. Howi
do you see yourself? Traditional three-button 1
vested and Ivy? Fine, but dig those glen
plaids, the black and white houndstooth
checks and the wider stripes. Not only are
Colors new and fresh, there 's also shape-*-
probably the biggest idea to hit men's wear
since the double-breasted look was revived.
*
| Shape, whether applied to a traditional
or advanced style, means that the waist is
shaped or traced or slightly pronounced or
nipped in—whatever you call it , it's .not just
straight up and down. The influence is
Pritish but the result is American. Very.
i So, you have shape, new colors—greens,
wheats, olives, golds, blues, greys, and new
patterns, especially glen plaids—plus new
fabrics, like twill. Add to that the diversity
6f profiles or silhouettes.
j' • The pure 3-button traditional.
<- • The two-button basic, now with deep
vents in back and slant pockets in front.

• The country squire with its longer
jacket, slightly wider lapels, deeper vents
and shaped waist.

J • The double-breasted star—in four-,
six-, or eight-button versions.
, • The advanced or forward fashion one- — IWî M
button jacket, shaped , and simplified to al- -~~»,r ,,»„ •*, ,,*.,. ,.• , ,
most a functional but flattering form. TODAY MAN TAKES his stand any-

,,„ , where from outright traditional to coolWho are you? The Maxi-man, of course. -»„?-«««-=.„ a„j  *u~ „«i., ~„„,.4;,.., ;*.Wear one look all the way or mix your contemporary. And the only question is:
image. After all , it's your ego. which look is "you"? 

Four-Boff on Types

'Qoats Galore for Spring
From his ' bush cqat to his are mainly made of poplin , but

golf jacket there a-d no holds also appear in oxford or smooth 8SS3rafflBES3&rB' ™'7r?,iW»»» wnwiwiimiin ¦ ibarred on the color* the col- nylon. ^̂ KH-^KM|>i;.HB ^»ilege man can choose from for
spring outerwear. [Th'e color
explosion' in outerwear has
produced orange, jbnrome yel-
low, copper and chocolate
brown as well as electrifying
blue and green jackets .

The colors get even stronger
when done in shining surfaced ,
slicker-types of fabrics that are
a natural for casual , zipper or
snap fastener closed jackets.

An old time favorite , the
canvas beer coat , has been Re-
vived for spring campus wear.
Even more popular , though ,
will be the many-pocketed bush
coat. Beltless and in a brash
colored poplin , it even makes
the beach scene in summer.
Belted and in calmer colored
poplin or in unlined corduroy,
it's an all 'round cover-up,
grea t f rom baseba ll season to
football.

The stripped-down kind of
jacket that more or less goes
under the heading of golf
jacket now has some extra
splashes of color along its zip-
percd front and stand-up collar.
These color trims are often in-
tended to match the color of
your knit shii worn beneath or
the dress jeans worn below the
jacket. These "nothing" jackets

Tile big brush of color that's
hitting all men's wear has even
left its mark on the once white-
only tennis outfit. Tennis gear
this year will be correct looking
courtwear even if it 's light blue
or yellow instead of fright
white.

In swimwear there are trunks
and tops printed with blocks of
hot color. There are trunks of
slicker-like fabrics that are
electric orange "in red worn
wilh a reversible parka to
match . Jou 'll splash in with
more knit and other form fit-
ting swimwear this year. The
more popular lengths will be
the almost bikini and one that
hits between the baggie and the
boxer. A popular new model is
the truncated jean .in swim-
wear fabrics. Sort of mini,
medi, and -maxi, depending on

That shirt-cu«i-jacket, the
CPO, goes on and on and this
year is summery colored, light
weight wools. The terry cloth
jacket , once confined to the
beach and tennis court, has
stepped out into a wider world
in woven patterned versions
and in one i that combines
swaths of yellow, gold and
brown terry In i zipper front
jacket , the more casual of the
college man 's outerwear is ap-
pearing with big, industrial zip-
pers, especially the canvas
poplin jackets.

For. times when Ij ss casual
outerwear is called for. there
are poplin and cordi roy jackets
with meticulous detailing in-
cluding suede and leather trim
at button, holes, pockets and
collar. Sometimes fancy, top-
stitching is also added to these
hip-length coats.

The shaped look so strong in
men's suits and sport coats has
caught on in outerwear , too.
One style of jacket , in a white
heavy weight cotton , is quite
shaped and has a set-in belt in
the back . Wilh its lay-down col-
lar and notched lapel, it has a
fashionable» look when worn
with a mock or full turtleneck
kni t shir t.

what you have in mind for sun
fun ,,

Beach tops and bottoms come
in many exact-match or mix-
'em-up coordinates this year.
Most of the tops are knit , like
a yellow and blue , striped ter-
ry velour with a square neck.
Sweatshirts in bright colors and
with contrasting color pockets
or color bandings are also ap-
proved beach gear.

The sailor will often stay with
his traditional blue ard white
colors, but even this combina-
tion looks new in a big blue/
white checked sailcloth parka
with hardware closures. It's
teamed- with white pants. The
plastic coated, or tight woven
nylon foul weather jacket
comes any Color this year and
the two"-tone\ signal llag types
are still popular.

. — Collegia n ptiolo by Pierre Balnttni
THIS BLUE nylon jacket by. Peters, popular last spring, will return again this year.
The cotton mock turtleneck, by Hathaway comes in a variety of colorful stripes. Avail-
able at Kalin's Men Shop.

White, Beige Take Turn
In Douhle-Breasted Formals

l White will be the most important color¦for dinner jackets in the college man's for-
^malwear world this spring, (Aren't you re-
lieved to hear that , you with the sun tan
;.and red hair?) White formal trousers, too,
•are great mixers with a dinner jacket of any
-.color or pattern. The affluent college man
Jean even pick an off-white or beige dinner
j suit this year.
¦!: The newest model for the dinner jacket
is .the double-breasted , four-button type, butthere's no mistaking this — even if it isnavy — for a blazer. It carries a shawl col-
lar, not a peaked lapel one. And its pockets
are usually piped or besom rather than theflap pockets of the blazer.

In single breasted dinner ja ckets, there
are many that take to shape (or tracing) at
the waist. The vents on the shaped coats

. sometimes get as long as.the vents in thecollege man's sport coat.
When it comes to collars, the shawl isthe one most popular on the single-breasted

coat. There are still some nolch lapel modelsfor the purist. And whatever the shape ofthe lapel , it's usually made of the same fab.-nc as the jacket's body. The shawl collarof a different fabric (satin or faille or moire)is on the decline for the college man . Strictlyfor Lawrence Welk.
Chances are that the dinner coat , fromthe whitest to the brightest to the fanciestpatterned one, will be made in a textured.surface material . Right along with the bigwhite and black dinner coats will be somenewcomers—in yellow or powder blue .The formal trouser often provides a

. strong note of contrast to the dinner jacket• and can be finished with a fancy braid or
side"

1 a 6 °f palterned fabr »c down the

ocnQ^
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M ialu Cces,s?ries are awash with color,^specially the shirt which comes in blue,

yellow and pink. The fancy front ones are
tucked either vertically or horizontally and
sometimes have self-color embroidered edg-
ing on the tucks.

That all-important finish for formal-
wear — the formal tie — is getting bigger
this year and the full-bodied butterfly shape
is one of the newest versions.

For even more fillups the college man
can tuck a colorful pocket square into the
top pocket of his new, double-breasted din-
ner coat. Then have your roommates escort
you out tonight thru an arch of crossed ball-
point pens. Deans are impressed, complaints
suppressed.

The turtleneck has gained in popularity
and is now the newest style with formal
wear. For those cool spring nights the turtle-
neck is just the thing for that formal oc-
casion. Black or navy . blue for the white
dinner jacket and a white turtleneck for the
navy or black jacket. The formal turtleneck
adds just enough pizazjo that formal occa-
sion.

Spring Stri pes
Patterned shirts — the striped and tat-

tersall or graph-checked versions, will still
outnumber the solid shirts in the updated
cillege man's wardrobe.

Stripes continue on their wide track
way with lots of multi-color treatments
available. The newest stripe, however, is the
reverse idea where the stripe is white and
the background a deep shade. These stripes
can be wide spaced , too, or they come in
uptight. Dark colored stripes on dark grounds
harking back to Humphrey Bogart days will
also be plentiful . Get your cues from the
Late Show.

^«(


